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Speaker of the House Ben 
Barnes, who spoke at the First 
Methodist Church’s 75th Anni
versary Celebration here Sun
day, spends a lot of time in the 
air—flying from one place to 
another. Much of the time he is 
on official Slate business-for 
instance, he returned from 
Washington, D. C., to Austin 
Saturday night, following a j 
meeting on legislative redis
tricting. That trip was made by 
commercial jetliner.

Speaker Barnes also is in > 
great demand as a speaker for' 
various functions throughout i 
the state. These engagements' 
he has to wedge between, over 
and under his official duties, 
and he meets many of them by 
flying to and from Austin in a 
private airplane.

In flying about the state in 
private aircraft, there is one 
rule which Speaker Barnes ad
heres to (and one which his 
secretary and assistant, Glenn 
Biggs, insists upon) is that I 
these airplanes must be multi- 
engine types—for obvious rea-, 
sons. I

Also on his many flying trips  ̂
about the State, this “ youngest; 
House Speaker in Texas since! 
Reconstruction days”  has learn-1 
ed a great deal about flying. 
Many times there are only two 
people in the aircraft—Barnes i 
and the pilot—and most of the i 
pilots are glad to give “ in-the-1 
air”  instruction as they fly a - ! 
long. Barnes has “ shot land 
ings,”  navigated and handled 
the controls in straight and 
level flight and simple maneuv-: 
ers under the watchful eye o f , 
an experienced pilot. This is all 
“ unlogged tim e" — in the par
lance of pilots—but valuable ex-1 
perience. After all, he explains, i 
“ If there is no one but myself I 
and the pilot in an airplane. I 
feel I should at least be able j 
to land the plane . . . just in ; 
case."

Sheep and Goat 
kh o o iS e tA t 

I  Ballinger Monday
I A producers Sheep and An 
1 gora Goat School, to include | 
I many subjects from the “ wool | 
and mohair outlook”  to “ cross i

W ater Control D istrict 
M eeting Friday Night

BOYS’ TENNIS— Local play-1 division in district competition 
offs have been underway among I April 11-12 in Abilene, Left to! 
members of the Winters H igh ! right, team members are John 
School boys’ tennis team, with I Hogan, Walter Morrow, Terry j 
two players to go up for senior | Collins, Randy Pendergrass, |

feeding lambs”  will be held in 
the district court room in Ballin-1 
ger Monday and Tuesday of 

; next week, March 21-22. |
I The program is being spon- j 
; sored by the County Agent, C. i 
' T. Parker. The same program 
’ is being presented at Kerrville 
j  April 4-5. j
I R. L. Huckabee will conduct 
I the introductions beginning at 
j 9 a. m. Monday, and will make 1 opening remarks.
I Subjects of discussion and 
speakers, and times are as fo l-; 
lows:

MONDAY
9:15: Sheep and goat, wool 

Larry Donica and Maxey Shep- and mohair outlook—Bob Kens- 
pard. Collins played in senior ing.
singles division last year and 
placed second in the district. 

(L ittle photo)

Corporate Judge Reports—

Traffic Violations Top List In City 
Court; Most Offenders Under 21

Great Britain has very strict 
gun laws, but reports are that 
its crime rate is Increasing 
much faster than that in the 
United States.

Our red-dirt farmer friend out 
on Bluff Creek says that now 
that all the papers are carrying 
pictures of bathing beauties 
cavorting about, and with the 
temperature hitting the 90-plus 
mark, he has discarded his red 
flannels. But he’ll keep them 
handy, just in case, he says. . . 
at least until the news is out 
that someone has fried an egg 
on a hot sidewalk downtown.

There is little doubt that ef
forts are being directed toward 

. unwarranted control of ad
vertising as a backdoor means 
of regulating business and more 
importantly restricting the most 
fundamental of all rights—free- 

. dom of speech and freedom of 
the press. In most instances, as 
in the case of the retail distri
bution industry, restrictions on 

. advertising are proposed in the
name of protecting the con
sumer. Nothing could sound 
more innocuous than this, until 
it is realized that advertising 
and a free press are insepar
able.

Advertising is what makes 
the competitive free market 
system a living reality. No bet
ter example of this can be found 

I  ̂ than in the field of mass-dis-
’ * tribution. It takes advertising

and promotion to sustain the
• movement of maximum volume
'  of goods at lowest possible
• prices.

< Attempts are being made to 
I gain a foothold by the preten-

• tion that the poor little house
wife is being fooled every day 
into buying something which 
she does not want, or that she 
is being confused. When it is

, examined at closer range, it can
readily be seen that there are 
those who believe that the 
housewife— and everybody else 

. — is too “ stupid”  to know what 
is good for them, and need 
someone to hold their hands— 

. someone like a big, smiling,
friendly and helpful bureau
crat!

Winters Riders 
To Meet Sunday

Members of the Winters Rid
ing Club will meet at the new 
arena Sunday afternoon at 2.

Plans are to work on the new 
show arena.

All members are urged to be 
present and others interested in 
riding arc invited to attend.

Failure to yield right-of-way, 
operating a motor vehicle with
out a valid operator’s license, 
and speeding led the list of of
fenses referred to City of Win
ters Corporate Judge Mord 
Tucker’s court during the year 
1966.

And a top-heavy majority of 
these offenses are committed 
by persons under 21 years of 
age, the judge says.

In a report of “ business”  con
ducted by his court during the 
past year. Judge Tucker, who 
is on his third year in the ap
pointive office, also pointed out 
that of the many complaints 
filed in his court (his jurisdic
tion is the City of Winters), a 
big 70 percent were committed 
by persons under 21.

The judge also said that of 
the “ repeaters”  who have ap
peared more than one time be
fore him, most of them for 
driving without a license, the 
majority have been persons un
der 21 years of age.

On the other side of the coin 
and. according to Judge Tucker, 
a credit to those young people 
who have not reached their ma
jority, complaints for offenses 
other than traffic violations 
have been against persons well 
over 21 years of age. For ex
ample. nine complaints for 
drunk and disorderly were en
tered on the docket for the 
year—and all offenders were 
over 21 years of age.

In the almost three years he 
has been in office. Judge Tuc
ker says he has the “ utmost 
cooperation”  from everyone in 
the community and from those 
who have been brought before 
his court. He said he has had no 
trouble with offenders who have 
come before him—except for 
one time when an out-of-town 
person attempted to use abusive 
language.

In the tabulation of cases on 
his docket, there were 14 filed 
on for driving without a license, 
with 85 percent of those being 
under 21 years of age, he said. 
Speeding accounted for 13 
cases, with 80 percent committ
ed by persons under 21.

The judge said parents of per
sons under 21 who have been 
brought to his court have been

“ most cooperative.”
Judge Tucker said that in 

spite of the fact that a majority 
of the traffic violations brought; 
before him were committed by 
persons under 21 years of age, | 
the young people of the Winters 
community are above the aver
age when compared with those! 
from many other areas. There j 
have been no “ gangs”  to deal j 
with, he said. The young people; 
are “ always eager to co-; 
operate”  and only a few fail to! 
respect authority, he said. He 
indicated that as a rule the 
young people of this communi
ty, according to his observation, | 
want to be treated and accepted' 
as individuals and not as a spe
cial group to be catered to.

I A total of $674.50 was collect- 
I ed in fines during the year, ac-' 
cording to the Corporate Judge,; 
with $277.50 in suspended sen
tence fines.

An overwhelming number of 
persons brought before him fo r ; 
traffic violations have not had 

 ̂automobile liability or collision I  insurance, the judge said. I 
I TABULATION i

Failure to yield right-of-way!
—40. i

Improper passing at inter-1 
I section—7. '

Improper backing of vehicle 
—2.

Failure to control speed—2. 
Permitting unlicensed opera

tors to drive—2.
, Minor in possession of alco
holic beverage— 1. ,

Running stop sign— 1. |
I Soliciting without permit—3. |
I Failure to report accident— 1.1
! Improper start from parked;'  position—5. I
I Drunk and disorderly—9. ^i  Following too close causing
accident— 1. |

No operator’s license— 15. 
Driving on wrong side of 

I street—3.
I Speeding—13.
j Parking in No Parking zone— ■

12.

RANKIN  PACE 
. . . Boss Lion

Pace Elected 
President of 
Winters Lions I

Rankin Pace, Winters post- j 
master, was elected president; 
of the Winters Lions Club for 
1967-68, at the annual election j 
held Tuesday noon.

Elected to serve with h im . 
during the new organization 
year will be Lee Harrison, first 
vice president: Homer Hodge,! 
second vice president; and Har-1 
vey D. Jones, third vice presi-1 
dent. I

Other officers elected w ere ; 
George Beard, secretary-treas-1 
urer; tail twister, Marvin On-; 
ken; lion tamer, Harry Her-1 
man.

Kay Orr, now a junior student 
in Winters High School, was ■ 
elected Club Sweetheart for the 1 
year. I

Directors e l e c t e d  were I 
George Garrett, Tommy Cham
bliss and Robert Simpson.

Officers will be installed at a 
meeting in June.

10; 15: Accelerated lambing, 
early weaning and associated 
management practices —Allen 
Turner.

11:00: Spear and needlegrass 
problem in lab production and 

I marketing—J. A. Gray.
11:30: Activities of the Texas 

Sheep and Goat Raisers Associ
ation—Bill Sims.

I Following lunch, the program 
continues with:

1:30: Wool and mohair mar- 
, keting problems and develop- 
I ments—Jack Groff.

2-3; Problems in sheep and
i goat health—Dr. Charles W. Ko- 
i berg.
I 3-3:30: Lamb feeding prac-
: tices and developments—Allen 
! Turner.

MARCH 22
1 9:15-9:45: Results of selective
' breeding programs with sheep 
; and goats—Jack L. Groff.
! 10:15: Recent findings with
! sheep and Angora goats—Mau
rice Shelton.

10; 45: Analysis of costs and 
returns for sheep—Bob Kens- 
ing.

11:15; Mohair producers and
council report—Al Dishman.

1:30, following lunch; Rota
tion and mixed grazing of live
stock and new developments in 
brush control—B. J. Ragsdale.

2:30; Crossbreeding in Texas 
Sheep Production—J. A. Gray.

3:00: Cross feeding lambs— 
Jack Groff.

HOUSTON WINNERS—These 
memoers ot tne winters Cnap- 
ter. Future Farmers of Ameri
ca, made up the Livestock 
Judging Team representing 
Winters at the Houston Stock 
Show recently, and brought

I
back the first place trophy, i 
which they exhibit. They a re ' 
Charles Brown, a sophomore; 
Allen Mills, a junior, and John
ny Cathey, a freshman. The 
huge trophy is on display at i 
Winters High School.

'Day Off' From Legislation for Barnes 
As He Spoke At Methodist Celebration

Three Winters 
Girls Named To 
All-District

Three Winters High School 
girls were named to the 5-AA 
All-District basketball team, 
and one received honorable 
mention.

The selections were made by 
the coaches of the district at a 
meeting Wednesday night of 
last week.

Named to the Girls’ All-Dis
trict basketball team from Win
ters were forwards, Ida Martin 
and Dora Snell, and guard, 
Babs Tatum. Mary Lynn Prit
chard received honorable men
tion as a guard.

Miss Martin is a senior. Miss 
Snell a junior. Miss Tatum a 
sophomore, and Miss Pritchard 
is a junior. This is the second 
year Miss Martin has been se
lected as a member of the 
mythical all-district team.

Other all-district team mem
bers included Pat Harden of 
Anson, and Linda Bailey of 
Hamlin, forwards; and Sue 
Reeves. Anson, Toni Green of 
Haskell, senior, and Margaret 
Cooper, junior from Hamlin.

! ;
A. N. Crowley
; Opened Oil Field 
Trucking Business |

A. N. Crowley, who had been ■ 
a partner in J. E. Cox & Sons; 
Trucking Co. for several years. | 
recently opened a general oil j 
field trucking business in Win-j 
ters, Crowley Trucking Co. I 

Office of the new trucking, 
I company is on North Main 
i Street. '

Crowley was yard manager 
for J. E. Cox & Sons in Winters 
and San Angelo for several 
years, until the company closed 
the Winters branch in 1966. He 
has been in the oil field trucking 
business since 1935, with the ex
ception of five years during 
World War II when he served 
in the Armed Forces.

Mrs. Crowley is the former 
Geneive Cox, daughter of the 
late J. E. Cox Sr. and Mrs. Cox 
of Breckenridge. They have a 
daughter, Zola Ruth, a fresh
man in Winters High School.

Mrs. Weldon Collins is office 
manager for Crowley Trucking 
Co.

Organizational 
Meeting Next 
Thursday for LL

Mothers To Hear 
Band April 4. 
Public Invited

The Winters Band Mothers 
Club will hold their regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday, 
April 4, in the high school audi
torium.

The band will play the music 
that won them the first place 
trophy in the Brady Showband 
Festival, and the Sno-Men will 
also perform on the same pro
gram.

The public is invited to attend 
this special meeting, which will 
begin at 7:30 p. m. There will 
be no admission charge.

VISITED RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bates, 

.lackie Redwine and Mrs. J. R. 
Bates of Novice, visited Mr. 
Bates sister, Mrs. Edna Smith 
of Gruver, Texas, and Jackie’s 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Redwine and family of Crosby- 
ton, Texas, over the week end.

FROM AUSTIN
Sarah Brown, student in busi

ness college in Austin, spent the 
past week end in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Brown. Ronnie Schueller 
also of Austin, was a week end 

Buford Baldwin, president pf | visitor in the Brown home. 
the Winters Area Little League 
Association, has announced a n , 
organizational meeting for th e ;
Association for next Thursday | 
evening, March 23. |

The meeting will begin at 7:30 
p. m. in the Winters City Hall, 
and all parents of boys who will 
be eligible for Little League 
baseball this year are urged to 
attend.

Member towns of the Winters 
Area Association are Winters,
Wingate and Lawn.

IN JENNINGS HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jenn

ings of Irving, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Henry and little daughter, 
Barri Lynne, all of Arlington, 
were week end visitors In the 
home of Mrs. T. V. Jennings. 
They also attended the 75th an
niversary celebration at the 
Methodist Church Sunday.

VISITORS SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Deffebaugh 

of Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Owen of Abilene, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Y. Buckner and Kay Gard
ner of Big Spring were visitors 
Sunday in the home of Mrs. T. 
V. Jennings. They also attend
ed the 75th Anniversary Cele
bration at the First Methodist 
Church.

I
GETS AWARD—Airman Sec-1 

ond Class Charles J. Wearden, i 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
W. Wearden of Winters, has 
been named Fuel Man of the \ 
Quarter at Plattsburgh Air 
Force Base, N. Y. Airman | 
Wearden, a fuel specialist, w as. 
selected for his exemplary con-1 
duct and duty performance. The | 
airman is a member of the 
Strategics Air Command, Amer- j 
ica’s long-range nuclear bom- j 
ber and missile force.

Ben Barnes took a “ day off”  
Sunday from his normally 
heavy seven-days-a-week duty 
schedule as Speaker of the Tex
as House of Representatives.

Speaker Barnes re-assumed 
his role as a Methodist layman 
to be the main speaker for the 
75th anniversary celebration of 
the Winters First Methodist 
Church Sunday evening, and 
told the church membership and 
many visitors who filled the 
church for the service that “ it’s 
time to slow down, shift to a 
lower gear and reflect on what’s 
right and wrong.”  He said that 
we as a nation and a people 
are traveling too fast.

A highlight of the all-day cele
bration at the First Methodist 
Church was an announcement 
of a donation by Donald C. 
Chapman Sr., of Columbus. 
Ohio, of $20,000 for the purchase 
of an organ for the church.

Chapman, president of Gates, 
McDonald & Co., dealing in 
cost accounting and insurance 
with offices in 46 states, is a 
former member of the Winters 
Methodist Church.

The organ will be a memorial 
to the Chapman and Donham 
families, who were members of 
the local Methodist Church. 
Chapman’s mother was the for
mer Alice Donham.

Also during the anniversary 
celebration services, the Rev. 
Roy Crawford, retired Metho
dist minister, announced the 
presentation to the church of an 
autobiography by the late John 
Wesley Bowden by three of the 
Rev. Bowden’s granddaughters, 
ters.

The Rev. Bowden was pastor 
of the church when the first 
building was built in 1899. The 
granddaughters also presented 
to the church the Rev. Bowden's 
Bible.

The Rev. Edward H. Otwell, 
pastor of the church, presided 
at the service. A retired Meth
odist minister, the Rev, Chester 
Wilkerson. led the evening 
prayer, and the Rev. Roy Craw
ford made a statement on the 
anniversary celebration. Ran
kin Pace recognized out-of-town 
guests and Winters Mayor Wes
ley M. Hays introduced Speaker 
Barnes.

Barnes told the audience that 
today’s young people would 
“ make the decision whether or 
not Christianity, and even life, 
will continue to exist.”  He re
minded that “ Every Christian 
nation that has fallen fell from 
an enemy within, not from with
out.”

Barnes, youngest speaker of 
the Texas House since Recon
struction days, pointed out that 
“ we have made tremendous 
progress in many fields, but 
sometimes I think we move too 
fast. If we don’t slow down and 
meet our resoonsihilities. the 
whole reality of life may be de
stroyed.”

He said that the church has 
a big responsibility toward its 
young people.

Barnes related the story of 
Ed White, the astronaut recent
ly killed in an Apollo rocket ex
plosion. He said that White, 
when asked by newsmen sev-

eral months ago what his first 
reaction was when floating in 
space, said “ For the first time 
in my life I truly realized that 
God was real and truly created 
the world.”

Barnes. White and three other 
men were selected as Texas’ 
outstanding young men in 1965 
by the Junior Chamber of Com
merce.

Speaker Barnes said “ I can 
think of no better time than this 
75th anniversary to rededicate 
ourselves to our responsi
bilities.”

Barnes is a native of DeLeon 
and in the Texas House repre
sents the district composed of 
Comanche, Brown. Coleman 
and Runnels counties. He made 
a special trip from Austin to 
Winters Sunday to take part in 
the anniversary celebration, fly
ing from the State Capital to 
Abilene. A group of men from 
the church met him at the Abi
lene airport, and he returned to 
Austin shortly after the evening 
services. He was accompanied 
to Winters by his young son. 
Greg.

Mr and Mrs. T. A. Smith 
hosted a small dinner for Spea
ker Barnes following the service 
at the church.

Both morning and evening 
services at the church were 
well-attended. Many former 
members of the church, now 
living in other areas, were pre
sent for the celebration.

The Rev. Otwell delivered the 
morning sermon, and the 
church choir, under the direc
tion of Wesley M. Hays Jr., 
presented special numbers at 
both services. Miss Kay Orr 
was at the organ and Mrs. W. 
M. Hays Jr., at the piano.

The steering committee pilot
ing the proposal for an Elm 
Creek Water Control District 
will hold a final meeting Friday 
night of this week at the Win
ters City Hall, beginning at 7:30.

At that time, all final paper 
work necessary for submission 
to the Texas Legislature for a 
bill to create the proposed dis
trict will have been completed. 
This will include the area de
scription and bounds.

Also to accompany the pro
posed legislative bill will be a 
list of permanent board mem
bers, who will officially be ap
pointed by the legislature on 
enactment of the bill. Petitions 
of the residents of the area to 
be included in the proposed wa
ter control district also will ac
company the paperwork to the 
Legislature, to show a desire 
on the part of the people for 
such a project.

Because the deadline for sub
mission of bills to this session 
of the Legislature has passed, 
the proposed legislation will 
have to be presented under the 
“ four-fifths”  vote rule now in 
effect; however, it is the opinion 
of most that there will be no 
objection to the presentation of 
this bill, which is strictly a 
“ local”  bill.

Names of the permanent 
board members to accompany 
the proposed bill will not be 
released until Friday night be
cause some of them have to be 
contacted and agree to serve on 
the board. Upon probable en
actment of the bill, the steering 
committee which has been 
handling the proiect to this time 
will cease to exist.

Officers Named 
At Country Club 
Meeting l ^ a y

At a meeting of the directors 
of the Winters Country Club 
Monday night, Ed Roller was 
named president, J. W. Bahl- 
man, vice president. and 
George F. Lloyd, secretary- 
treasurer.

The board made plans for 
summer activities at the Coun- 

i try Club.
I Joe Dunnam has been em- 
I ployed as caretaker of the 
j  Country Club and golf course. 
I He and Mrs, Dunnam will live 
I in the quarters provided by the 
club.

Children’s Choir 
To Be Organized 
Here Tuesday

All children from age 8 
through IS are invited to at
tend a meeting at the Firet 
Methodist Church at 7;M p. 
m. Tuesday, March 21, fer the 
purpose of organizing a Win
ters Children’s Choir.

Parents are also Invited and 
urged to attend the meeting, 
at which time details and 
plans will be arniounced.

Commissioners 
Buy 10 Trucks 
And4Loaders

Runnels County Commission
ers Court Monday awarded a 
contract for 10 trucks to be used 
in the commissioners precincts 
to Dale's Ford Sales of Winters 
and Pritchard Ford Sales of 
Ballinger on a joint bid.

The bid was $36,876.60 with a 
trade in of $5.575, making a net , 
of $31,301.60. The trucks will be 
alloted two to each precinct, 
with precincts one and three, 
Ballinger and Winters, each to 
get one additional truck, to be 
paid for out of local funds. The i 
trucks will be paid for with in
terest bearing warrants.

T h e  commissioners also 
bought four loaders, two from 
Patton Equipment Co. of Abi
lene for $35.200 each, rubber 
tired tractor type, and two from 
Bains Machinery Co. of Abilene, 
hauler type, at a net difference 
of $22.632 each. They will be 
paid for with interest bearing 
warrants.

The commissioners voted to 
sponsor the Elm Creek Water 
Control District, now in the pro
cess of formation.

They also voted to ask the 
state highway department to 
build a farm road from FM 2333 
in Brookshire community north 
to where FM 2333 turns, hut to 
go north to intersect Texas 158 
at the Slaughter Service Sta
tion.

Candidates Drew 
For Ballot Places

Candidates for office in the 
April 4 City Election drew for 
places on the official ballot 
Monday.

In the mayor’s race. Wade 
White drew for first place on 
the ballot, with the other candi
date, Harvey D. Jones, second.

There are only two candidates 
for the two vacancies on the city 
council. Nelan Bahiman will be 
the first on the ballot, with E. 
E. Vaughan second.

Absentee voting was opened 
Wednesday.

^x-Winters Man 
Wounded In Viet

Lt. William Thetford, son of 
Mrs. Francis Thetford of Abi
lene, was wounded in the back 
and legs with shrapnel last 
week when Viet Cong threw 
bombs in his camp.

He is now in a hospital jn 
Saigon.

He was born April 16, 1939 in 
Winters, and his family later 
moved to Anson.

Lt. Thetford has been in the 
service about 11 years, and had 
been in Vietnam for less than a 
month.



B R A D S H A W
“ Opportunity knocks but you 

have to open the door.”  — 
Selected. ,

Visitors Sunday morning at 
the Bradshaw Baptist Church 
Were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Wayne McMillan of Lubbock.

For the morning special at 
the Moro Baptist Church Mrs. i 
Bob Griffith and Clyde R e id ! 
sang Kneel At The Croes, with j 
Brenda Reid at the piano. F o r ' 
the night special Pastor Bob' 
and .Mrs. Griffith and Clyde 
sang. Maybe It’s You and Then 
Maybe It’s Me, with Brenda a t ' 
the piano.

Visitors Sunday morning at 
the Drasco Baptist Church were | 
Margaret West and Louis Sneed 
of Hardin - Simmons. Susie I 
Willey of Brownfield. Mrs. B o ; 
Evans, Chuck and Lee of Win-1 
tcrs. For the morning special. 
the Youth Choir with Randall i 
Conner leading, sang In Times 
Like These. Mrs. Dick Bishop 
was at the piano. For the night 
special the adult choir sang 
From Greenland’s Icy Moun
tains. Randall lead and Rhonda 
Sneed was at the piano. Satur
day night Mrs. Bishop and .Al
bert Lewis accompanied the 
Intermediates of the Sunday 
School to the Associational 
Youth Rally at the First Baptist 
Church at Winters. Intermedi
ates attending were Rhonda 
Sneed. Lynn Giles. Melba and 
Terry Lewis. Lanham and Les
lie Bishop, Kathy Smith and a 
visitor Susie Willey and choir 
leader Randall Conner.

Special days next week are 
fo r  Gadayous Edwards. John 
Dailey Parker. Russell Sneed, 
Mrs. Kenneth Heatley. Mrs. 
Fern Wood the 19th; Mrs. Dick 
Bishop. Mrs Herman Votaw. 
Clifford Lewis and Verlon Reid 
the 20th: Kenneth Abbott the 
21st: Lance Teten, C. W. Smith 
and James Mitchell the 22nd: 
Mrs, Mar\-in O. Avery (Gail 
Poor). Donny Buchanan. Bill 
Butler and a wedding anniver
sary for Mr and Mrs. Melvin 
Walker the 2,'Ird: Mrs, Ronnie 
Taylor. Mrs. Herman Adams. 
Boyd Carter and a wedding an
niversary for Mr. and Mrs. Per
ry Little the 24th; Leían Bryan. 
Bruce Pe.arce. Mrs. Harley 
Reeves and Mrs. Faye Presley 
the 2.')th.

Sunday at the Roy Rices at 
W’inters a couple of wedding an
niversaries were celebrated; 
Rev and Mrs. Virgil James of 
Moro and Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 
W'ade of W’inters. The correct 
date was the 9th. The dinner 
was a turkey and dressing top- 
n>'d with a couple of cakes 
which were baked by Mrs. Roy 
Rice and Mrs Mittie Rice, and 
a peach cobbler, a favorite with 
the Jameses. Mrs. W’ade baked 
this Others present than have 
been mentioned were Roy and 
Charles Rice. Elwood. Dana 
and lames W’ade and Helen 
I.isso all of W’inters. On March 
9 at San .Angelo. V'irgil’s mother 
Mrs. N'ola James celebrated her 
Tfith birthday with the follow
ing: Rev, and Mrs. Virgil
James, the Roy Rices and the 
Elwood Wades, and Mr. and 
Mrs J. B James and Linda, 
Mrs Lucy Shuffield of San An
gelo. Mrs Don Evans. Edwin.

last week.
Friday of last week at the 

Grover Orrs were Arb Bagwell 
of W’inters and Mrs. Donny
Oakes and Susan of Merkel.

Bill Talley of Moro spent 
Thursday night of last week at 
the Floy Keys at Abilene, 

Saturday Mrs. Neut Stoecker 
of the Victory Community and

Durenda, Mike and Tommy of 
Missouri.

Pastor W'ayne Oglesby had 
Sunday dinner and supper with 
Mr. and Mrs. Odas Claxton.
Pastor and Mrs. Tom Loughrey, j Mrs. Homer Stoecker attended 
Tommy, Rhonda and Elizabeth 1 a gift shower at Rowena honor- 
had dinner with Mrs. Nora Led- j ing Carol\-n Goetz, bride elect 
better. Pastor W I. Taylor had of Eddy McNelly of Ballinger, 
dinner and supper at Drasco Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Neut had 
with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Condra dinner at the Frank Browns 
and Pastor and Mrs. Bob G rif-! where Sarah Brown, a student 
fith and Glenn had dinner and at Durham Business College
supper with the Bud Hicks at 
Moro.

For Sunday dinner with the 
Dock Aldridges were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronnie Aldridge and Lori 
of Norton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Aldridge and Stevie of 
Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Williams 
of Drasco spent Thursday night 
of last week at Trent with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M, Williams and 
Sunday afternoon they visited at 
Norton with Mr. and Mrs. Shug 
Crockett, Mrs. A. T. Chapman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Buster Crock
ett.

For Thursday of last week 
dinner Mrs. E. J. Reid of Moro 
were at the J. W. Allmands at 
Ovalo. She visited the latter 
part of the week at Abilene with 
the Verlon Reids.

Mrs. Micky Browne of Ballin
ger visited with the Herman 
Brownes one day last week. 
Sunday at the Hermans was 
Don Herrin of Coleman.

Monday of last week Mrs. 
Horace Abbott and Mrs. M. L. 
Dobbins of Drasco attended a 
WSCS meeting at Dublin. Thurs- 
d.iy they attended a district 
WSCS meeting at Brownwood. 
They were representing the 
First Methodist Church. Win
ters. Saturday Mr. and Mrs. 
Abbott visited at Abilene with

Austin and Ronny Shueler of 
Austin were.

Tuesday afternoon of last 
week at the Calwyn Walters at 
Moro Mrs. Walters was hostess 
to a Tapper Ware party, direct
ed by Mrs. E. F. Albro of Wil- 
meth. Others attending were 
Mrs. Charlie Ragsdale of 
Bronte, Mrs. Bruce Webb. Mrs. 
Reed McMillan. Mrs. Milbum 
Shaffer, Mrs. Bud Hicks and 2 
children, Mrs. E. J. Reid and 
Mrs. Finis Bradshaw all of 
Moro. Mrs. J. W. Allmand and 
2 children of Ovalo, Mrs. Billie 
McCasland. Mrs. Dock Ald
ridge, Mrs. Al Pohovich of 
Bradshaw and Mrs. Russell 
Sneed of Shep. Punch, coffee 
and cookies were ser\-ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Buch
anan, Cy and Josh of Winters 
had Sunday of last week supper 
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Buc
hanan.

Mrs. Finis Bradshaw of Moro 
visited last week at the Merrill 
Home and with Mrs. Vera Per
kins at the Winters Hospital. 
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Brad
shaw visited at the Charlie Fos
ters of Content.

At the Bruce Webbs at Moro 
for the week end were the Tom
my Webbs of Fort Worth and 
the Larry Webbs of Austin.

At the Dick Bishops last week
the Lee Coffmans and Sunday were Susie Willey of Brown- 
thev were to the Twilight Rest field. Mr. and Mrs. Rube Whit- 
Home, Ballinger to visit with ley of Crews. Lisa Bishops spent 
Mrs. Charlie Nall Saturday night at the Jerrv

Jodie and Frances Stricklin Chamblisses at Winters. The
had Fridav of last week dinner Jerrys have just recently mov- 
with the Jim Headricks at Ahi- ed to Winters from San Angelo, 
lene and visited at the Cecil The Calwyn Walters of Moro 
.Allen Fains at Tye. spent the week end at Loop

Sundav of last week ATrs. Lois visiting with the L. O. and Ray
Tones and son Harold James Walters. O. L. is a medical
Best of Ovalo were bv the Wes- patient in the Brownfield Hospi- 
ley Bests. Friday afternoon at tal.
the Bests were Mr. and Mrs Saturday Bill and Sheila 
Millard Self of Guión and for Sneed of Coleman were at the 
Saturday dinner was Mrs Kath- L Q Sneeds for the week end. 
erine Simpson of Abilene Kat At the Jack Bishops at Drasco 
also visited with her mother, have been A. J. from Austin. 
Mrs. E. H Baker at Winters Helen of San Angelo, Mr, and 
Sunday and attended the T.Sth Mrs. Jerry Chambliss and Jer- 
anniversarv of the First Metho- ry Jr., of Winters. Friday the 
dist Church there. l5th Jack's quarter horse mare

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gibbs of presented the Bishop bam yard 
T ubbock and O H Gibbs ofiw ith  twin colts.
Hobbs. N, M . were at the bed-1 Friday afternoon of last week 
side of their mother. Mrs. Bar- N’aldie Hale of Abilene was a 
ney Gibbs in the Ballinger Has- fishing at the Adron Hales. Nal- 
nital the week end Mrs Barney die also visited at Audra Mer- 
is a medical patient. Bamev is cantile.
staying with his sister. Mrs Wednesday night of last week 
Leona Sturgess at Ballinger, at the Luke Penningtons at 
’The Jack Gibbs also visited Moro were Mr. and Mrs. John 
with her mother. Mrs. Charlie Loliar of Ballinger and Mrs. 
Nall at the Rest Home in Ballin- Ethel Hill of Winters. Mr. and 

i ger Mrs. Luke visited at San An-
I Sunday of last week Mr. and | gelo Friday of last week with 
Mrs. Page Baize. Dianne and Mr, and Mrs. W. B. Beam and 

I Donny of the Victory Communi- Mrs. Estell Singleton.
' ty had dinner with Mr. and Visiting with Mrs. Mabel Wil- 
. Mrs. T. I.. Finch of Nolan. The liams and the Melvin Ray Wil- 
Baizes attended the rodeo at liamses at Drasco have been 
San Angelo the latter part of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stathem,

Robin, Lane and Teri of Gar- 
iand. Mrs. Mabel visited one 
day last week with Mrs. T. C. 
Dciwning at Winters.

Wednesday of last week the 
Bradshaw WMU met at the 
Church for their Mission pro
gram which was directed by 
Mrs. Mansfield Foster. The 
fellowship meal was at noon. 
Others attending were Mes- 
dames Billie McCasland, Dock 
Aldridge, Bud Harrison, Odas 
Claxton, Erwin Hicks, Reed 
McMillan.

Mrs. Joe Saunders visited 
Monday of last week with Mrs. 
Annie Herrington at Tuscola. 
Friday afternoon at the Saund
erses were Mrs. Ora Clare 
Griggs and Mr. and Mrs. Odie 
Clark of Merkel. These also 
visited Thursday afternoon of 
last week with Mrs. Nora Led
better.

Eldon Foster of San Angelo 
had Thursday of last week sup
per with his brother Mansfield 
and Mrs. Foster.

Week end visitors at the Reed 
McMillans were Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Wayne McMillans and 
Brenda Norley of Lubbock and 
Fred Ivy of Hardin-Simmons. 
Thursday afternoon of last week 
Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Bruce 
Webb attended a Tapper Ware 
party at the home of Mrs. Ches
ter McBeth at Crews who was 
hostess. Mrs. E. F. Albro of 
Wilmeth directed the party.

Mr. and Mrs. Vyron Wood of 
Drasco with Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Ballew of Abilene visited the 
week end at Lubbock with the 
Boyd Richards, the Otho Leslys 
and the Jerry Harrises. Vvron, 
.Alton and Jerry went to Plain- 
view Hospital to visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Zack West. Zack was 
the patient—medical.

Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Jones of 
Abilene visited Sunday at the 
Hunt Home Place and with Mrs. 
Lovey Bailey and Mrs. C. W. 
Smith. They attended the 75th 
anniversary of the First Metho
dist Church at Winters and had 
lunch with Rev. and Mrs. Roy 
Crawford.

Monday night of last week a 
sing-song was held at the Billy 
W am e Smiths at Drasco. At
tending were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. McMillon. Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
McMillon. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Conklin. Buck Harris, Mr, and 
Mrs. N. V. Atwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Adams and Mrs. 
Lance Smith all of Lawn, the 
Dick Bishops and the Vyron 
Woods of Drasco. Mrs. Lance 
Smith was pianist for the sing
ing. For Sunday supper with the 
Billy Wavnes were Mrs. Fern 
Wood, Mike and Susie, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Henderson and Ran
dy all of Abilene.

The Wayne Hunts visited Sun
day afternoon at the Ocie Hunts 
at Sweetwater.

For the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. L, V. Reeves were Mr, 
and Mrs. C, W. Oates. Charles, 
Sammy and Susan of Odessa.

Mrs. Grace Graham of Guión 
and Mrs. Aitón Zimmerlee of 
Lawn went to Coahoma Friday 
of last week to Mrs. Gertrude 
Low’s where Mrs. Rachel Dank
worth of Ashland, Oreg.. was. 
Debbie Latta of Guión had that 
day’s dinner with the Walter 
Lattas at Tuscola.

TIGHT SQUEEZE, but the largest hydraulic turbine 
ever assembled at .Allis-Chalmers in Quebec makes it 
out o f the door with an inch to spare.

Mrs. John McMillan of Drasco! 
celebrated another birthday; 
Monday of last week at a 
supper at the Travis Downing.' 
Mrs. Travis prepared the sup-' 
per including the chocolate' 
cake. Others present were John, I 
Kim. Kent and Kelly McMillan,' 
Travis Downing and the B o , 
Evans of Winters—Mr. and 
Mrs. Chuck and Lee. ’Thursday 
of last week Travis and Bo w ere ' 
to Plainview and visited with 
the Zack Wests.

Alton Stehle of Midland and 
Mrs. Lena Bahiman of Winters 
recently visited at the C. F. 
Bahiman home at Drasco.

Mrs. Leon Walker and Sue of 
Grassbur and Mrs. Warren 
Foster and Judy of Winters 
visited Friday of last week at 
Abilene with Mrs. W. A. Allred 
and Ruby. *

D. B. Harville of Phoenix, | 
Arizona, is visiting with Mrs. 
Harold Wilson and son Billy and ¡ 
Joyce Ann Harville of Óvalo 
and the Ted Eoffs of Winters. 
Thursday of last week Mrs. Wil
son, Billy, Joyce Ann and D. B. 
went to Merkel to the B. H. 
Stallos.

Thursday afternoon of last 
week Bill Graham of Winters 
and granddaughter, Mendy Ad
ams of Abilene were at the

home of Mrs. Grace Graham 
and Debbie Latta at Guión. 
Mendy, with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Adams and bro
ther Kyle have recently moved 
to Abilene from Temple.

In town last week were Mrs. 
Grace Williams and Mrs. Albert 
Dregger of Clyde, Plem Lail of 
Abilene, Eugene Graham of 
Tuscola, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Graham of Winters, Brian 
Brooks of Abilene, Ben Shoe- 
make. Sammy Graham, Jimmy 
Hill of Winters, Bill Rogers of 
Abilene, Mrs. Mantón Reid of 
Lawn, Dick. Richard and Jon 
Willey of Brownfield, Joe De La 
Cruz and son Jo Ray and Alvin 
Guevara, Johnnie Wilson, Wil
liam Hoppe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Kruse all of Winters.

Monday of last week for sup
per at the Lloyd Giles were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Fuller Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs D. W. Giles all of 
Crews. And for I ’uesday supper 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Con
nell of Clyde.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Webb, Jim 
Bob and Vonda of Grassbur 
spent the week end at Belton 
with the Marvin Hennigers.

Mrs. Henry Webb accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Hulin 
Webb of Winters to Abilene to 
Hulin’s doctor for a check-up.

Wingate HD Club 
Held Meeting In 
Alpheus Hill Home

Regular meeting of the Win
gate Home Demonstration club 
was held Thursday afternoon in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al
pheus Hill.

The members decided to have 
only one meeting each month 
beginning in June. The Norton 
Home Demonstration Club wo- ! 
men, Mrs. Joe Crockett, Mrs. 
Harvey Bryan. Mrs. Kirby Rob
inson and Mrs. Frank Gregor 
gave the program and showed 
needlework and crafts, pictures 
made from seed pods and 
needlework to forms made from 
gallon Clorox bottles to hold 
hats.

The next meeting will be at 
the school auditorium March 16, 
beginning at 7 p. m.

Frank Perkins of the Texas 
Highway Department, will give 
the program on Highway Safe
ty. Every one is invited to at
tend.

The 4-H girls will assist the 
Home Demonstration C l u b  
ladies in preparing and serving 
the refreshments.

The Wingate home demon
stration club will go the East 
Ballinger club and present the 
program March 14th.

Members present were Mes
dames C. D. Burrow, O. D. 
Bradford. Gilbery Smith, Jon

Drasco Baptist 
WMS Observe 
Day of Prayer

Observing the day of prayer 
for home missions, the Woman’s 
Missionary Society of the Dras
co Baptist Church met Tuesday 
morning in the home of Mrs. 
Floyd Condra. The theme for 
the program was "A s  Ye Go.”

The president, Mrs. Omer 
Hill presided for the business 
session and Mrs. Condra, pray
er chairman, was in charge of 
the program.

Those present and giving 
parts on the program were Mes
dames Vyron Wood, J. C. Be- 
lew, Robert Conner, Omer Hill, 
Mabel Williams, Floyd Condra 
and Miss Carrie Lee.

Refreshments of coffee and 
cookies were served.
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If children didn’t ask ques
tions they’d never learn how 
little adults know.

Í

To satisfy the itch for money 
—scratch for it!

McNeill, Jack Pritchard, L. B. 
Watkins, Leslie Burrow, and 
Alpheus Hill.
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Have a

RESERVE 
for SECURITY!

Money in a bank account is the best form of security, for it is entire
ly under your control. You may add to your account at frequent in
tervals. You may build it up to any amount you desire. Any part or 
all the money is available for your use at any time for any purpose.

A reserve enables you to meet unexpected situations without worry. 
Iliness and other misfortunes come to all, but greater security is not 
the only measure of value for money in the bank. It enables you to 
buy things you want and to do things you want to do. When you build 
a reserve you thus accomplish a two-fold purpose.

There is no substitute for a substantial cash reserve for real security. 
Your account is cordially invited by this bank of financial strength 
and of cordial service.

ir ■’Tfrw^rrr-:^'- r-

W.:. •

The Winters State Bank
WINTERS, TEXAS

Capital Accounts Over $588,000.00
Member Federal Deposit Ineurence Corporation and Federal Reserve System

WRESTLING
Ballinger, Texas

Tuesday, Mar. 21, 8:30 P. M.

COMMUNITY
CENTER

Brute Bernard
Wildest Man in Wrestling 

Vs.

Silento Rodriquez

g ir l s Tg ir l s ,
GIRLS! 

Texas Ladies’ 
Championship

KAY NOBLE  

J E A N A l^ N E  

The Lawman
Vs.

Art Nelson
Sponsared By BalMngar 

Jajrcaes.
COMMUNITY

CENTER
Reservations Koel Drag Stora 

Phone M12
t l . M  —  I I . S  —  I 1 . N

1966

1966

1967

1960
1963
1963

WE HAVE THE

CLEANEST
Late Model
USED CARS
W est Texas!
IMPALA SPORT COUPE

Factory air conditioner, 283 V-8 Power Glide, pow
er steering, tinted glass, radio, only 1423 miles!

IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN
Factory air conditioner, power steering, power 
brakes, 396 V-8, hydramatic trans., stereo, radio, 
11,200 actual miles!

BEL AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN
283 V-8, Power Glide, radio and heater, tinted 
glass, white tires, 1210 miles!

CHEVROLET 4-dr. SEDAN  

PONTIAC SPORT COUPE  

LE SABRE 4-Door BUICK
Air conditioner, power steering, power brakes, 
radio and new tires. Extra clean!

W e have a Large Selection of Older 
Model Used Cars and Late Model 

Used Pickups!

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YO U  
BUY —  IT W ILL BE TO  YOUR  

ADVANTAGE!

W ADDELL
Chevrolet Co.

Winters, Texas Phone 754-5870

W e Don't W ant 
ALL the Insurance- 

Just YOURS!
JNO. W. N O R ll A  U
The Insurance iw lM lw

• •
A

I t l s

m s h
d s n r !

SHOUT m  ANY DAY! WAitHDAY IS NO LONOER A DAY TO 
lUDE. THERE'S NO TOIL OR MESS — NOT IF YOU MAKE A 
CLEAN BREAK WITH THE PAST AND ADD AN ALL  ELECTIUC 
HOME LAUNDRY. AN ELECTRIC WASHER, DRYER, AND 
WATER HEATER ARE AN UNBEATABLE IJVUNDRY TRIO. 
FIIUST, THEY ARE AUTOMATIC, THEY DO THE WORKI 
SECOND, THEY ARE CLEAN AND SAFE — BECAUSE ELEC
TRICITY IS FLAMELESS. TIU I® , THEY ARE ECONOkHCAL 
BECAUSE THEY ARE LOW IN COST, WTU INSTALLS 220 VOLT 
WIRING FREE FOR DRYER AND WATER HEATER, TO ITS 
RESmENTIAL CUSTOMERS, PLUS ECONOMY OF ELECTIUC 
UVING.

AND JUST THINK, A QUICK RECOVERY ELECTRIC WATER 
HEATER WILL GIVE YOU HOT, HOT WATER 24 HOURS A DAY 
FOR ALL  OF THOSE OTHER HOME NEE-DS. MAKE A BREAK 
WITH THE PAST.SEE YOUR ELECTRIC APPUANCE DEALER 
FOR YOUR TOTAL ELECTIUC HOME LAUNDRY TIUO lUGUT 
AWAY.

TOTAL ELECTRIC LIVING  
IS A  CLEAN BREAK WITH THE PAST

i •
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t
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West Tex as Utilities
C o m p iw p investor 

owned company I
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No. 21/2 SHUKFINE

p ie e iY  « n 6 G iY ^ [ M M
Peaches 2 - 4 9 c
No. 303 SHURFINE

CORN 2 - 3 5 c
No. 303 SHURFINE

Double S. & H. Green 
Stamps on Wednesday 
With $2.50 Or More 
Purchase For ADDED k in g  s iz e  b o l d  

SAVINGS!

Spinach 2 - 2 5 c
48-oz. TEXSUN GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE 2 -  49c

a s a v n t h e  g r e e n
Detergent 99c
No. 2 CAN WOLF

Can 59c
38-OZ.

>

CRISC00IL-- 69c
SWIFT'S VIENNA

Sausage 2 - 4 5 c
12-OZ. CAN DAK

Lunch Meat -3 9 c
QUART JAR KRAFT’S

MIRACLE
W HIP

TENDER

ROUND STEAK lb.

CHOICE

T-BONE STEAK lb.

TENDER

LOIN STEAK lb.

CHOICE

.1 i.

RUMP ROAST 
PIKES PEAK ROAST

lb.

lb.

V ITA  HUME

I : '
PEAT MOSS
NEWT—ALL PLASTIC

SHELF PAPER
18 INCH — 20 TINES

LAWN RAKES

Suck

Roll

Only

Frozen Foods
PATIO

49c MEXICAN DINNERS Pkg.

lO-OZ. BOOTH

77c BREADED SHRIMP Pkg.

BANANAS 
CELERY 
POTATOES

A

YELLOW R IPE

BIG KRISP

RUSSET

Pound 10c 
Stalk 10c
lOlb Bag39c

5 -lb . Sack IMPERIAL

SUGAR 39‘
With $5.00 Purchase Excluding Cigarettes

lO-OZ. SHURFINE CHOPPED

TURNIP GREENS Pkgs. 5 -lb . Sack
APPLE , CHERRY, RASPBERRY

Pepperidge Farms 12-oz.TURN o e s

I



OASSIHED ADS
FLOWERS for SALE

FLOWERS for ALL occasions. 
Orders wired anywhere any 
dme. Mrs. A. D. Lee, Florist, 
Winters Fiower Shop, Dial PL4- 
m i .  I7-t(c

FOR SALE: The Benton Poe 
residence at 607 Lamar St. See 
Tom Poe, P. O, Bo.\ 566. phone 
7.54 i444 5i-tfc

State Capital Highlights-

About 1,700 Bills Up As Solons Get 
Ready For 60 Days Of Debating

FOR RENT

By—Vem Sanford ; REDISTRiCTING “ GETS
j  Texas Press Association WORSE”
! Now that virtually aii the bili- Redistricting is going to be a 
introducing has been done, Tex- headache this year than

[ as Legislators can get down to 196,5. So predicts House Spea- 
! the business of thrashing out Barnes after studying

FOR SALE
FAST OR SLOW, Western 

Auto will charge your battery.
21-tfc

FOR RENT OR SALE: Five- 
nx)m house and hath, on two 
lots. Trinity St,, near school. 
See Frank Laird. Rt. 2, Winters.

.52-2tp

I laws.
1 Under

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 
Apartment house, 7 rooms, 2 
baths. See W. J. Yates, phone 
754-3311. 47-tfc

FOR RENT: Trailer space at 
W. J. Yates Trailer Park, $27.50 
month, bills paid. 22-tfc

legislative and congressional re
apportionment problems.

Some Texas congressmen re
portedly are upset. Rep. Gus 
Mutscher, Brenham, 
of House district committee. 
Sen. J. P. Word of Meridian, his 
Senate counterpart, and Sen. 
Ralph Hall of Rockwall visited

GET YOUR HUNTING AND 
FISHING LICENSE at Western 
Auto Store. Complete line of 
Hunting and Fishing Needs.

22-tfc

FOR RENT: 6-room modem 
house, across highway from 
Red Top Station and Grocery. 
.Adolph Ernst. 211 S. Arlington, 
phone 754-1721. 24-tfc

FOR RENT: House at Win
gate, 5 rooms and bath, $35 00 
month. Bob Lovd, phone 754- 
2400. ' 47-tfc

FOR SALE: Several vacant 
lots. Call W. J. Yates, PL4-3311.

25-tfc HELP WANTED

the State Constitution 
and the rules of each house, a 
four-fifths vote must be obtain
ed for a bill to be introduced in 
either house after the first 60 
days of the session. That dead
line came at the end of last 
week.

.As the 60-day deadline ap
proached. the House had about 
1,200 bills on file. Senate had 
another 500 bills. In addition to ■ . .
these, each house has a number hopper,
of resolutions to consider.

Subject matter ranges from 
minor local measures to propos
als for sweeping overall chang
es in the constitution and state 
agencies.

That 60-day deadline is a 
magic number in the Senate for 
another reason, too. A

rompMely by ^  h l  lU lC iS  C ir c l . e

the grounds were drawn up by M u t  111 H O l l lC  O l 
Joe Lambert of Dallas. Speci- M »-o  W-i T,ac ' I ' l  v
fications are being drafted by i u c s u a j
the State Building Commission.
Construction is to begin this 
summer.

SNIPER TOOK DRUGS
University of Texas sniper 

Charles J. Whitman “ ate 
phetamine drugs “ like 
corn,”  and found a seemingly- 
endless supply through illegal 
sources. A legislative commit
tee was given this information 
by C. Dean Davis, general coun

chairman ! sel for the Texas State Board 
' of Pharmacy.

His comments concerning the

The Frances Gaby Circle of 
the Methodist Woman’s Society 
met in the home of Mrs. F. L. 
Bates Tuesday, March 14, at 
9: ,30 a. m.

Mrs. E. I.. Crocket led the 
um- i opening prayer. Mrs. W. W. 
pop- Parramore, circle chairman, 

presided for a short business 
meeting.

Each member gave a special 
offering to apply on a special 
membership.

Mrs. T. V. Jennings read the 
28th chapter of Matthew, “ The 
resurrection of Jesus and the

killer of 16, in that murderous j day.”
rampage last August 1, over-]

Washington over the weekend to shadowed hearings on bills to 
talk with congressmen and place LSD amphetamines, bar- 
swap ideas. ; biturâtes and a variety of hallu-

Numemus redistricting bills | cinagens on the dangerous drug

NEW GOVERNOR
Texas will have a “ new 

governor on March 28. On that, 
date Sen. William Patman o f' 
Granada takes his turn as acting ; 
chief executive. i

! list.
Bills went to sub-committee 

after lengthy hearings.

_______  ̂ NEED RECEPTIONIST: Take
FOR S.ALE: 1953 model Chev- dictation, tv-ping and clerical 

rolet ij-ton pickup. at bargain, Darrell Compton at

Patman is president pro tern- 
four- pore of the Senate. Each holder 

fifths vote in the upper chamber of that office traditionally ser- 
is necessary in order to bring ves as “ Govemor-For-A-Day 
up a bill for final action before while both

of

See Bob Loyd or Gene Wheat, American Industries, phone
754-2971. 47-tfcphone 754-2400.

the first 60 days have elapsed, lieutenant governor are out 
Actually, the House is similar- the state, 

ly restricted, but the members Citizens from Patman’s 14- 
voted to suspend that rule early county 18th district will be

SHORT SNORTS
Senators sent the four-year- 

term constitutional amendment 
bill back to committee for re
consideration after it was ap
proved 5-4.

Voting on the feed lot licens- 
i ing and regulating bill has been 

thV‘7ove7norand  ‘ ^e House until

in the session.
Have you talked to us recently 

about automobile financing? Our 
present plan will save you 
money. The Winters State Bank, 
Winters, Texas. 41-tfc

FOR S.ALE OR RENT: Five- 
room house a t 605 A’ancil. Ph. 
7,54-9502. 52-4tC

SALES HF.I P, EITHER SEX; 
Can you use $35-S.50 a week in 
addition to your present earn
ings? Supply consumers in Win
ters with large Rawleigh line. 
Start earning immediatelv. 
Write Rawleigh TXC-1242-.33'7, 
Memphis, Tennessee. 50-3tc

NOTICE: Now is the time to 
have your air conditioners re
paired for summer We have 
pads and parts to repair any 
size If you need a new one 
don't buy until you check with 
us. We service all brands. 
Roach Electric &. Furniture, 229 
So. Main. Phone 754-1019. 52-tfc

WANTED

honor guests for the occasion. 
They will attend an all-day re
ception in the governor’s office 
and take special tours of the 
governor’s mansion and capitol i 
complex. Patman will sign pro
clamations. honorary appoint-1 
ments and bills.

.An exhibit by artists from 
Patman’s district will be dis- i 
played in the capitol on that !

March 21.
House passed a bill to autho

rize the Parks and Wildlife 
Commission to restore and 
maintain historic forts, missions 
and other important sites.

House voted to substitute Me
morial Day (M ay 30) for Colum
bus Day (October 12) as an 
official state holiday.

Hearings on the $1.25 an hour 
minimum wage bill have been

and House committees. 
Application for a new

W ANT TO RFNT 3-bedroom 
house. Call E. T Winn. 7.54- 
7777. .52-4'p

WANTED: Scrap Iron. Cables, 
Metals B ALLINGER SALVAGE 
COMPANY. 27-tfc

Use Classified Ads MISCELLANEOUS
Sno-EBreze 

Air Conditioners
Hand Crafted

Cooler Pads
Pumps - Floats

EXPERT SERVICE

SWATCHSUE  
El^ECTRIC CO.

INCOME TAX REPORTS 
MADE; Reasonable rates. Tra
vis Jordan. 209 West Pierce, ph. 
7.54-4615. 49-4tp

NEW BOARD PROPOSED
In order to mobilize Texas’ 

vast agricultural resources ano
ther bo.ird is proposed. It would 
be known as the Texas Agricul
tural Development Board.

Noting that Texas is falling 
behind in the relative growth of 
one of its key industries, the played in the capitol on that! Application for a new state 
interim House Study Committee date. ; bank at Hurst, in Tarrant Coun-
suggests that a 15 - member Recalling that the first seat! been filed with the State
board representative of all of Texas government was at j Banking Department, 
areas of the state be appointed W'ashington on-the-Brazos (in I Legislature voted final auth- 
by the Governor. Patman's district), a special ®'"ity for Bexar County commis-

Its duties would be to inven- display of historical items from sioners to raise tax assessments
tory agricultural assets and the area also will be set up.' finance a teaching hospital 
needs, establish goals for the These will be in the State Li-1 f“ *" University of Texas

and .Archives Building. 1 rnedical school at San Antonio._ _ _ _  I Texas Board of Mental Health
j  and Mental Retardation has an-

, ! nounced the appointment of Dr.
cn nnn '’P'""’ !' John Kinross-Wright as com-
80.000 seniors in 296 high schools n,issi„ner. succeeding Dr. Sher-
in 1.8 school districts will be Frazier who resigned to re- 
given an opportunity by the I turn to full-time academic work

industry, prepare an agricultur
al market program, develop ■ 
new ways of converting raw- 
agricultural products into mar
ketable items and perform other 
similar activities designed to 
boost agriculture in the state.

This

TAX HEARINGS ON

Atty. Gen. Crawford Martin 
says that intangible Texas pro-

WESTERN M.ATTRESS SER
VICE pick up and delivery 
Save up to 50Ti renovation, box 
springs to n.atch. Guaranteed 
customer satisfaction. Phone 
PL4-2914, leave name. 23-tfc

LUZIER COSMETICS REP
RESENTATIVE — MRS. ROY 
RICE. 1000 North Rogers, Phone 
754-7686. tf-p

state to analyze critically and gj Baylor University Medical 
I constructively their schools and 
'heir teachers.

nor’s $18,.300,000 tax program pubiir Schoo
came under heavv fire at initial •„ . -’- j - — .......—-o----  ------- >-- -
House revenue and tax com -: unique belonging to a non-resi-
mittee hearings. The industry ‘I'*^*'''’ " " ‘*ires. Purpose is to | citizen is subject to the in
spokesmen suggested a general students have i beritance tax, since a provision
P «  learned and how well they can | „ f  t^e law which would exempt

use their knowledge, i ¡bem is unconstitutional.
Results of the study will be | _______________________

related to a massive data- i 
gathering project to give a fu ll' SON TO SAWYERS

Breweries obiec7ed ‘'m  'beer **^*^’* P^^^hc-1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sawyer
Bre eries objected to beer school-education system. of Melrose, New Mexico are an-

-------  I nouncing the birth of a son.

sales tax hike as preferable.
Gas industry representatives 

opposed the proposal to increase 
the natural gas production tax 
from seven to eight per cent.

being placed under the general 
sales tax.

Surprisingly, corporations did MANSION GROUNDS
Mrs. John Connally has ua

Cody Ray, on Saturday March 
11. The maternal grandparents

Mrs. W. T. Stanley gave a 
meditation for Easter. Mrs. Roy 
Crawford talked on “ Missions 
in Motion.”

The closing prayer was led 
by Mrs. D. A. Dobbins.

The hostess served angel food 
cake, cookies, coffee and hot tea 
to the following members. 
Every member of the circle was 
present.

Mesdames W. W. Parramore, 
George Rosson, E. H. Baker, 
Roy Crawford, E. L. Crockett, 
Alma Daniel, D. A. Dobbins, 
Jasper Drake, T. V. Jennings, 
Alfred Rose, W. T. Stanley, 
Paul Gerhardt, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Bates.

Mrs. Bernice Davis of Brown- 
wood will be the guest speaker 
and show slides of her recent 
tour of the Holy Land next 
Tuesday March 21, at a meet
ing of the entire Society. The 
meeting will be held in the 
church parlor at 10:30 a. m. 
and followed by a covered di.sh 
luncheon.

Wesleyan Service 
Guild Begins Study

“ Christian Being and Doing”  
is the study which members of 
the Wesleyan Service Guild of 
the Methodist Church have be
gun. The first session of the 
study was held Tuesday night 
in the Church parlor.

The meeting opened with 
prayer and Mrs. F. R. Ander
son presided for a short busi
ness meeting.

Mrs. M. G. Middlebrook gave 
an introduction to the study, 
which she is directing. Mrs. 
Anderson, Mrs. T. C. Stanley, 
and Mrs. Weldon Middleton 
each presented their assign
ments on the study. The Bible 
text used in the study is James 
and I Peter.

Mrs. Alvin Holmes gave the 
devotional from James 1:22-27.

The meeting adjourned and 
refreshments were served to; 
Mei>dames M. G. Middlebrook, 
W. B. Middleton, T. C. Stanley, 
Fred Young, Alvin Holmes, H. 
M. Nichols, Emmett Simpson, 
F. R. Anderson, La Dell Davis 
and David Dobbins.

Triple Four Club 
Meeting Held In 
James Glenn Home

Mr. and Mrs. James Glenn 
were hosts Tuesday evening for 
the regular meeting of the 
Triple Four Club in their home, 
719 West Dale.

A desert course was served 
and games of “ 84”  were enjoy
ed during the evening.

Those present were Messrs 
and Mesdames Buck Smith. J. 
D. Vinson. Elmo Mayhew. Earl 
Dorsett, Truett Billups, V. E. 
Colburn, G. C. Davis and Bud 
Davis.

Mrs. Hva Kelly 
Hosted Nan \Vright 
Circle Tuesday

Mrs. Eva Kelly was hostess 
for the Nan Wright Circle of the 
First Methodist Church Tues
day morning in her home.

Mrs. E. W. Bridwell gave the 
opening prayer and Mrs. H. O. 
Abbott presided for the business 
meeting. Mrs. George Garrett * 
had charge of the program, . 
“ Christian and Hindu”  with 
Mrs. Sallie Gray, Mrs. W. T. 
Nichols and Mrs. August Me- • 
Williams taking part on pro- * 
gram.

Mrs, J. D. Vinson read the , 
scripture from 1st Corinthians 
13; the group recited the Lord’s 
Prayer in unison to close the 
program.

Coffee and cookies were serv
ed to Mesdames E. W. Brid
well, August McWilliams, Thad 
Traylor, H. O. Abbott, W. T. 
Nichols, George Garrett, Ed 
Otwell, Elmo Mayhew, Sallie 
Gray, Carl Baldwin, John Den
ton, August Vater, Elo Michae- 
lis and J. D. Vinson.

Purposeful Beaks 
Most shore birds have long, 

slender beaks, so they can dig 
for their food. But the Shoveler- 
type ducks have flatened beaks 
so they can scoop up their food 
from the mud.

Texas Parks More Popular
Texas has more camping and 

cookout facilities in state parks 
this year than ever before.
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FIESTA Business Services
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

DIAL 754-3441

Gates Open 7 P. M. 
Friday Through 
Monday Nights.

Luzier Cosmetics
Representative

Mrs. Roy Rice
1000 North Rogers 

Phone 754-7686

PROFESSIONAL 
RUG CLEANING  

Call 754-5406 
T. A. McMillan

Friday and Saturday
March 17 and 18

NO  PASSES!
WALT DISNEY PRESENTS

"Monkeys, Go 
Home"

Í -
3

^  Heaters — Refrigerators ^

*■ HOWARD’S 
TRADING  

POST
NEW & USED 
FURNITURE 

USED TYPEWRITERS

I?
I o

starring
MAURICE CHEVALIER 

and DEAN JONES 
Plus

“ PROWLERS OF 
EVERG LAD ES ’

BUY, SELL, TRADE
^  Phone PL4-6712 - Winters 
y  118 East Dale

I- Heaters -  Refrigerators | - j

BLACKMON  
Repair and Body 

Shop
General Mechanical, Body 

and Paint Work,
Auto Glass Installed 
Auto Air Conditioner 

Service!
Reasonable PricesI

126 North Church 
Phone PL4-229S

SYRACUSE CHINA LEGAL NOTICE
^ model representing de-lare Mr. and Mrs. Alton Arm- C „ —J a «  a n d  M o n d a v  

tailed plans for landscaping strong of Shop and the paternal, S u n d a y  a n d  t V lO n d a y

Since 1871
Manufacturer’s of Fine 

China!

enuNA.
C irn igs t

PURITAN PATTERN

Oven and Dishwasher Proof! 
Child Prrjofl

3 Year Breakage Guarantpe! 
Strongest China in the World!

Registry Service 
For Your Wedding 

GIFTS!

Bahiman Jewelers

NOTICE
This is to give notice of the 

intention to introduce a bill dur
ing the regular session of the 
60th Legislature to create a con
servation and reclamation dis
trict composed of that portion of 
Runnels and Taylor Counties 
that are included in or adjacent 
to the W atershed of FIm Creek, 
including the Cities of Winters 
and Ballinger which are situat
ed in Runnels County, and the 
Cities of Bradshaw and Ovalo 
located in Taylor County. Texas.

The District will have a Board 
of Directors and will be empow
ered to levy taxes, issue bonds 
and generally to provide a sys
tem of flood-retardation struc
tures: to provide domestic and 
municipal water; to cooperate 
in watershed protection and 
flood prevention projects; to ful
ly cooperate with the federal 
government, its agencies, de
partments and representatives 
thereof in taking advantage of, 
and IP securing and getting as
sistance. aid. benefits, grants, 
loans, credit and money as pro
vided in Public Law 566. 83rd 
Congress, Chapter 6.56, 2nd Ses
sion. H. R 6788, as amended, 
and as same may be hereafter 
amended.

49-4tC

porate franchise tax rate (from 
$2 25 to $3 per $1.000 on capital 
and surplus with a gradually 
decreasing levy on debt).

Opposition to boosting the 
gasoline tax from five to six 
cents a gallon will come at a 
second hearing set for March 
14.

Another big date will bo 
March 21 when the controver
sial liquor - by-the-drink bill 
comes up for tax committee re
view.

A tipoff to opposition strategy 
was given by William H. Abing- 
ton of Texas Midcontinent Oil 
and Gas Association when he 
suggested the Legislature might 
find its revenue - raising job 
easier by adjusting the sales 
tax.

Lt. Gov. Preston Smith says 
he favors the sales tax approach 
if new money must be found He 
still insists that the budget can 
be balanced without any new 
taxation.

Smith indicated that the op
tional one per cent city sales 
tax bill already passed by the 
House will be okayed by the 
Senate.

landscaping strong of Shop paternal
and beautifying the grounds of i grandmother is Mrs. Ella Mae
the Governor’s Mansion.

She used the unveiling to 
launch a statewide fund-raising 
project, in coordination with the 
new Texas Fine Arts Commis
sion and the Texas Garden 
Clubs. Project is to be financed

Sawyer of Winters. Mrs. Sawyer ' 
is spending a few days at the | 
ranch in New Mexico with h e r ' 
new grandson. r

March 19 and 20 
SHIRLEY M acLAlNE and 

MICHAEL CAINE 
—in—

f f"GAMBIT'
A cold shoulder 

tract warm friends.
doesn’t

DISCONTINUED LINE

TIRE SALE
Not Seconds! Premium Quality!

6.70x15 White Wall 
Reg. $28.00 vatlue!
(With trade-in, phu tax) 2 0 ’ ’

24 HOUR

SERVICE

DIAL
7 5 4 -2 3 3 1

Day or Night 
Including Sundays 

or Holidays!

WHEN DESIRED

Air Ambulance
CAN BE ARRANGED 

ANY "nME! — ANY PLACEI

SPILL BROS. CO.
Wifiteri, Texas

FRONTIER FRONTIER STAMPS FRONTIER

S A V ING 
STA M P

Ì

SAVING
S TA M PW ith  Each Purchase!

Visit Our Store Often For Fine Foods At Low Prices!
ROUND STEAK 
CLUB STEAK 
ARM ROAST 
PORK CHOPS 
SLAB BACON
(KKJCH’S ALL M EAT

FRANKS

lb.

lb.

lb.

Ib.

lb.

79c
69c
55c
59c
59c

lb. 59c
FOLGERS 

KIMBELL’S FANCY GARDEN
COFFEE
KIMBELI

PEAS
WAPCO CUT

BEANS
DEL MONT

CORN
DEL MONT

TUNA

lb.

303 Cans

303 Cans

303 Cans

3
2
2

For

For

For

Flat Cans 3 For

79c 
59c 
35c 
49c 

$1Ü0

JEWEL

3 lbs.

3 For

SHORTENING 
CAKE MIXES
FOREMOST

BIG DIP
SALAD BOWL

SALAD DRESSING <»
Vi-Gallon

69c
$1.00

39c
43c

GRADE “ A”  MEDIUM

EGGS 3 DO. $1.00

10 lbs.POTATOES
LETTUCE Large Heads, Each

TOMATOES 
CABBAGE 
BANANAS

Fresh lb.

Ib.

lb.

49c
19c
25c

6c
12c

Store Hours 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. Seven Days Week

B  A L K U
C R O C E R Y  A N D A R  K E T

201 E TRUETT PL 4-9010

Double Stamp* on Wednesdays with $2.50 or more purchase!

SWATCHSUE
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical and 
Air-Conditioning Contractor 
Sno- Breze and Friedrich 

Air Conditioners 
SALES & SERVICE 

Motorola Radio and TV 
Homelite Chain Saws

J. J. SWATCHSUE. Owner 
Jose De La Cruz 

Phone PL4-7494 - Box 307

Machine Shop
Welding

Portable Welding Equipment, 
Complete Machine Shop

“ CALL US FIRST”

Spill Machine Shop
Phone: Day PL4-6201 

Night PL4-1396

Radio - TV  Service
We Service All Makes! 

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Main Radio & TV
Phone PL4-3349 During Day, 

After 6 p. m. PL4-1422.

WHY BUY YOUR 
INSURANCE 

OUT OF TOWN . . .
when Winters has its own 

Insurance Company that does 
all its business here in 

Winters?
For your protection call or 

see the

Life
SPILL

Insurance Co.
IN WINTERS

PL4-2331

PLUMBING
SERVICE

Floor Furnaces 
$20 Down!

NEW WATER
HEATERS

No down payment. 
As Low As $5 

Per Month!

WINTERS  
SHEET METAL 

& Plumbing
Phone PL4-$024

General Insurance
Real Estate!

Kendrick Insurance Agency
Office PL4-3094 Res. PL4-3831

«<
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Texas Parks and Wildlife De
partment offices receive many 
requests, but occasionally one 
comes along that provides a 
warm plow. Yes, thoughtful 
people like Mrs. J. R. Richard- 
«in  of Victoria, Texas, stimu
late public servants mightily.

Mrs. Richardson asked the 
LaPorte Parks & Wildlife De
partment office about purchas
ing some fish tags. Her boys 
had been fishing in a small 
Jake; they had been keeping the 
large fish and throwing back 
the small ones. They needed the 
tags, so small fish could be 
weighed, measured, tagged, 
and recorded to determine 
whether the lake was overstock
ed.

The Texas Parks and Wild- 
Ijfe Department annually turns 
down hundreds of requests for 
hatchery fish from adults who 
do not know what Mrs. Richard
son’s boys already knew—that 
piost lakes are usually over
stocked.

More important, Mrs. Rich
ardson is aware that nourish
ing a growing boy’s curiosity is 
as important as feeding his 
stomach. She doubtless realizes 
further that because past gener- j 
ations produced too few adults 
with such concepts, the next 
generation must solve the prob
lem of more adults with less 
resources.

BEAUTY’ BATH brings sullen look from a Hereford 
steer as warm water is dumped on his head for w'ash- 
ing before a London livestock show.

OUTDOORS IN TEXAS
• r VMM SANfOtO

An optimist is one who. in
stead of feeling sorry he can
not pay his bills, is glad he is 
not one of his creditors.
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. SUBSCRIBE NOW TO

Abilene
Reporter - News

Reasonable subscription rate»— 
wdth the freshest news and fea- Texas 

' tures.

BY VERN SANFORD
! At long last wildlife manage
ment is finding a resting place 
with society.

I We have come to recognize 
’ that wildlife management today 
has advanced to a point where 
it is an accepted fact. We have 

, an abundance of game because 
j of proper management and we 
may continue in that direction 
so long as we maintain that 
management.

Deer perhaps provide the best 
example.

A quarter of a century ago 
faced the loss of deer

over-population of deer in many 
areas.

It has been less than 15 years 
since wildlife specialists were 
able to convince some landown
ers and some hunters that the 
harvesting of doe was neces
sary. A few counties, under the 
regulatory authority program, 
permitted the harvest of the doe 
deer on a permit basis. Each I 
year the number of permits in
creased, as did the number of 
areas where doe harvesting was 
permitted.

As a result the quality of the 
deer went up. Landowners rea
lized that in management prac
tices they could consider wild
life a crop. As a result, today 
Texas has more deer and har-1 
vests a greater number than 
any other state in the union. I

Same thing has happened to 
fishing.

Through a continuous pro-1 
gram of dam building Texas | 
now has more inland w ater'

CALL LOCAL AGENT

Byron D. Jobe
PHONE PL4-308S ’’’ tf'
‘XC *>,1.

tvfti

TAKE IT FROM THE BONANZA BOYS:
You’re gonna gel SURE savings — real 
Bonanza Sale savings— on Impala V-8 
Sport Coupes and Bel Air V-8 Sedans.

. 1

hunting because the deer were 
disappearing. Ranches were 
overrun with dot-s. Little or no lhan any of the 48 contiguous 
attention was being paid to stalPS- That water has been
management of the crop. stocked with game fish. A g rea t;

Then things changed! ‘•^al of work has been done on
Today we actually bave an attempts to control the trash,

—  .. ----- --- _ -----  -------- fish also found in the waters.
It was a good thing, too. To- 

, day, with the new push for out- 
I doors recreation, there are 
many more fishermen and po- 

1 tential fishermen than just a 
' few years ago. And we have the 
fish for them, as a result 
of management practices paid 

' for with funds that have come 
I in from the sale of licenses.
I This money has been plowed 
back into the program, the 

; same as the funds collected on 
I the .sale of hunting licenses. It I 
i has been a self-supporting pro- 
; gram, with the sportsmen of 
Texas carrying the entire load 
of wildlife restoration and man
agement.

Which brings us to the point 
I of suggesting that the vigil on 
i the use of these funds be retain
ed. They should not be side
tracked for other purposes. It 

j is money paid by the sportsmen 
I of Texas and any other use of it I would be a misapplication of | 
funds. I

I A great deal more work must ’ 
be done in experimentation. For 
instance, efforts now are being 
made to introduce new upland 
game. These birds would 
supplement the quail rather! 
than replace it. Some of these | 
birds, partridges and pheas
ants, have done well in other | 
states. They might also do well 
in Texas.

Similar work is being done in 
fisheries. Stripers and walleyes 
from other states have been 
brought in and introduced into 
Texas lakes. This has been 
going on for some time, through 
exchange programs with other 
states. So far not a great deal 
of progress has been made, but 
the work continues.

Who knows? Perhaps one of 
these fish will take over like 
the white bass (sandies to 
some).

White now are in abundance 
in practically every impound
ment of any size within the 
state. They increase rapidly. 
They make a fine game fish and  ̂
can be caught literally by the 
thousands any month of the 
year.

The walleye may be another 
fish that will take over like the 
sandies.

Meantime, black bass, spot 
ted bass, crappie and the vari 
ous species of bream are plenti 
ful. And blessed be the catfish 
an old-timer with many friends

f .i'
Don’t miss “ Bonanza,”  Sundays on NBC-TV. 

Check your local listings for exact time.

Bel Air
2-Oomt

So hurry in now while our g^eat 
sales event is in full swing.

It’s a BONANZA! March 1-31 only.

W addell Chevrolet Co.
Winters, Texas Phone 754-5870

Perfect Shotgun Scores
Think you are pretty good 

with a shotgun? Only seven per
fect scores of 100 have been 
posted in the Grand American 
Handicap at Vandalia, Ohio, 
since trap was started 67 years 
ago.

Water Um  RMng Faat 
Water usage is increasing 

more than twice as fast as 
America’s population. —Con
sumption in 1900 was around 40 
billion gallons daily. Now it’s 
around 350 billion daily.

EXTRA LEAN

GROUND MEAT
GOOCH ALL-MEAT

FRANKS
GOOCH ASSORTED

BEEF & VEAL
Pound Pkg.

Lunch Meat
49c CUT

LETS
LEAN

HAMBURGER
GOOCH — FULLY COOKED

PICNICS

10 In Packaee

3 - S1.0II 

3 • “ $1.99

TllQNTIlR

S A V I N G  
S T A  M P

BORDEN’S

Buttermilk
Half-Gallon

WILSON PURE

LARD 3-lb$

PEPSODENT

Toothbrush 39

Foremost
BIG DIP
____ V2-Gal.
KRAFT TASTY LOAF

CHEESE 2-lbs.

LIBBY'S — NO. 2>/i

4 for $

PUREX

BLEACH Qt. 15
PEACHES
King Size — 6-Pac

DET-RITE $  
CDU

1

I  p a g e

^  I Evaporated MILK Tall Can

S AVI  NG 
S T A  M P

FRONTIER

BAMA

GRAPE JAM 18-oz.

SALAD BOWL

S A V I N G  
S T A  IVI P SALAD DRESSING QUART

GENESEE VALLEY

STRAW BERRIES- . 2 Î49
KEITH’S

FISH STICK 29
WHOLESUN — S-OZ. ^

LEMONADE ID'
GREEN FIRM 1 CELLO a m

CABBAGE ■ CARROTS h*
Pound.................... ^ i f 1-Pound Bag

T j n i sFRONTIER M FRONTIER Kl FRONTIER HI FRONTIER Kl FRONTIER M FRONTIER

S A V I N G  
S T A  M P

S A V I N G  
S T A  M P

S A V I N G  
S T A  M P

S A V I N G  
S T A  M P

SAVI  NG 
S T A M  P

S A V I N G  
•STA M P

JOIN THE

3 ° 39c

4 LUCKY WINNERS 4
ALL FIRST PLACE!

4-S14.9S 
EASTER DRESSES

To be given Absolutely FREE

GOOD FRIDAYi 
MARCH 24th!

REGISTER AT

Economy Food Store
2 GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Good at Heidenheimer’s

(FOR DRESSES ONLY)

2 GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Good at Fashion Shop

(FOR DRESSES ONLY)

You do not have to be present to win.

C c o n c m u
Double Frontier Stamps ON WEDNESDAY With 

Purchase of $2.50 or Morel
Use Our Free Parking Annex While Shopping Our Storel

FRONTIER

SAVING 
S T A VI P

FRONTIER

iS?**Ss
A V I N c 

S T A M P
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Blizzards Win 
Fourth At Brady 
Relays Saturday

Elementary and 
Junior Hi Honor 
Roll Released

The Winters Blizzards finish
ed fourth in a stronji field at 
the Brady Relays last week, 
with two of the tracksters tak
ing a first place and one setting 
a new event record.

Jerry .Await hit the tape with 
a 49.3 time for first place and a 
new Brady Relay record in the 
440-yard dash event, and Pete 
Santillano captured first place 
in the mile run contest with a 
time of 4.49 6.

Coach 1.. G. Wilson said that 
most of the boys had “ improved 
on their performance of the 
previous week, and if they con
tinue to do so. the Blizzards will 
be strong contenders for the dis
trict championship at Colorado 
City .April 8."

Following is a list ot indivi
duals and reKiy performances at 
Brady;

440-yd Re lav: ■»
Greer. Boles, Await).

8H0-yd Relay 4 
Gr"er. Rives. Await)

Mile Relay: 4 (Mathis. Rives, 
Sims, -\walt).

Sprint Medlay Rel.iy: 4 (Es- 
qunel. Johnson. Rives. Mathis).

Shuttle Hurdles 3 (Harrison. 
Pierce, Scott. W il(ter)

High lump s Rex Harrison.
Broad Jump .) .l imes Greer
120 yd. H. Hurdles; 6 Fred 

Wilde'"
440 yd D.ish 1 Jerry .Await. 

49 3, new record

(Barnes.

(Barnes.

The following pupils of Win
ters Elementary and Junior 
High School made an average 
of 90 or above on all subjects 
for the fourth six-weeks period 
of the 1966 - 1967 school year. 
George M. Beard, principal, has 
announced. |

FOURTH GRADE 
l.isenell Brown, Paula Mey

ers. Kandy Rougas. Sheree T e -: 
kell, .Mary Kay Bauer, G len, 
Colburn, Betty Hood. Kathy  ̂
Gehrels. Mike Mixire, Jay Simp
son, Susan Byms. Denise Rod
gers, F'lvia Rodriquez, David 
Thomas. |

FIFTH GRADE 
Barbara Fairey. Cynthis Wol

ford. Greg Colburn. Keva Har
rison. Deann Wilson, Brenda 
Easterly. Mike Fowler, James 
Powers.

SIXTH GRADE
Noel Nichols, Christeen Barn

es. Patricia Hill. Kay Schwartz 
Delores Arnold, Steve Mead
ows.

SEVENTH GRADE
Denise Williams, Cliff Poe, 

Kathv Wolford, Mike Smith.

ATTEND OLYMPICS
Mr and Mrs Homer Hodge. 

Jr . Mr. and Mrs .Alredge Col
lins of Odessa attended the 
Border Olympic Relays at 
Larado last week end.

Mile Run: 1 Pete Santillano. 
4:49 6: ,9 Carl Guevara.

The Winters High School 
track team will go to Eldorado 
for the Plateau Relays this 
week.

TRUCKLOAD

Em m

We bought big— you can save big!

7 ’ Self-Cleaning 
Oven Range ! Lowest Priced

_ '  Replace your old
range now... only

248**
Model J-329

30" Automatic Range
You don't have to worry • Set oven timer to turn on 
about baked-on grease and off automatirally. 
and grime in your P-7 • Hi-Speed, self-cleaning
Oven' Ju«t set the dials. Calrod'^ surface units, 
lati h the tioor ... it cleans • RiKimy storage drawer 
itself. . . electrically! adds space to your kitchen.

2-Door convenience 
at a low price!

' ‘T u r n  I l n n r  . a .  H  «  • Model TB-12MIWO uoor l ¿  Rtfrigerator-Freezer

Freezer holds up to 91 lbs. 
Hug;e porcelain enamel 
vej;etab le bin.
D eep d<M>r sh e lf.
O nly W "  w ide.
G -E  Colors or W h ile .

20995

R A Y  T I R E  CO
Winters’ Only Authorized Dealer for 

Goodyear and General Electric

WHS Honor RoH 
For Fourth 
Six-Week Period

The Winters High School 
honor roll for the fourth six- 
weeks of the 1966-67 school year 
has been released by the princi
pal’s office.

To gain the honor roll, a stu
dent must be carrying a full 
academic load, have no grade 
lower than a “ B”  and must 
have made at least one “ A ” .

Five As: Mike Kozelsky, Sally 
Spill, Sammy Graham. Martha 
Brown, Dora Snell, Randall 
Sneed, Jo Nell Simmons, Lenda 
Fuller, Gene Templeton. Meg 
Leathers. Linda Maas, Robert 
Moore, Melba Lewis.

Five As. one B: Cindy An- 
tilley.

Four As: Mike Magee, Anna 
Holder. Candy Allen. Byron An
derson, Beverly Briley, Sylvia 
Moore.

Four As, one B: Gayla Beall. 
Roselyn Kraatz, Bevciiy Frick, 
Theresa Meyer, Donna Benson. 
Jesse McGallian. Darrell Hill.

Three As, one B; Randall 
Conner, Beth Hagoman, Ida 
Martin, Tommy Antilley, Susan 
White, Dianna Snell, Becky 
Mathis.

Three As, two Bs: Delores 
Folsom, Junior Sanchez, Arlie 
Barnes. Larry McMillan, Dan
ny Killough.

Two As, two Bs; Jimmy 
Vaughan, Alfonso Esquivel, 
Phyllis Await, Myrna Law
rence.

Two As, three Bs; Richard 
Holder, Bill Baldwin, Mike Em-

A lC  R. Figueroa 
Left Saturday for 
Duty In Turkey

Airman First Class Raymond 
Figueroa, whose wife is the for
mer Sue Deaton of Winters, left 
Saturday for duty in Turkey.

His wife and two-month-old 
daughter, Sophia Yvette, will 
remain in Winters with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dea
ton, while he is in an 18-month 
tour of duty overseas.

mert, Phyllis Smith, Randall 
Boles, Bob Colburn, Jean Mo- 
stad.

One A, three Bs: Dwayne
Smith, Elaine Campbell, Jo 
Crouch, Larry Cook, Sylvia 
Tinney.

One A, four Bs: Kye Nitsch, 
i Jimmy Fine, Herminia Ruiz.

Airman Figueroa is a I960 
graduate of San Manuel Higif 
School, San Manuel, Ariz. After 
attending the University of Arl:^ 
zona for one year, he entered 
the U. S. A ir Force and re
ceived his basic training at 
Lackland AFB, San Antonio, 
and Sheppard AFB, Wichita 
Falls, before being assigned to 
Dyess AFB in Abilene in 1962. 
He was married to Miss Deatog 
Jan. 14, 1966. •

Prior to his departure for 
overseas duty, they visited his 
family in Arizona. •

IN TUCKER HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Duncan, 
Dan and DceDee of Arlington 
were week end visitors in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mord Tucker.

.ME.\T S.M’CE, PLE.VSE, and a little parmesan, for a 
king-sized helping of . . .  plastic? Looks like an Italian 
dream, but it's packaging material at Worthington 
Corporation, Holyoke, Mass.

LE.WIN’G HER N’.XME among the many scrawled on the 
cast of Walter (irzclak. who was wounded in Viet Nam, 
is actress Julie .New mar, visiting the Great Lakes Naval 
Hospital at Great Lakes, 111.

The Things 
\S e Say

By RUBY SH A N NO N
After teaching 35 tribes of 

Indians for two years, I can 
truly say that they are a 
unique race of people. Many 
times I have heard a knock at 
niv classroom door, but when 
1 opened it. no one was there. 
I could see no one in the hall 
or a n y w h e r e in sight; yet 
someone actually did knock. 
In some way, the passing 
prankster managed to slip be
hind a door or duck into 
another room and thus escape 
right before my eyes.

.My class always got a kick 
out of my c o n t u s i o n ,  but 
neither they nor I were sup
posed to get upset about it.

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our 

sincere thanks to everyone 
while 1 was in the Hendrick 
Ilo-ipital. I would like to send a 
special thanks to those who 
sent flowers, cards, prayers, | 
gif'.s. foiid, and for the many ’ 
other kind deeds shown. I would . 
Lke to thank Rev. Wilkerson,, 
Rev. Taylor, and Rev. Shoe-' 
make for their visits. A special • 
thanks to Dr. Rives and the 
doctors and nurses at the Hend- i 
rick Hospital. T. O. Williams' 
and familv. I t c ;

FROM SAN’ ANTONIO
Dr. and Mrs. Allen Ritch of 

San Antonio were week end : 
visitors in the home of his sis
ter. Mrs. Lora Coupland. They' 
left .Monday for Dallas where 
they will attend a medical con-1 
vention. '

A married man should be a ' 
good salesman because he is 
used to taking orders.

. I

Indians make good fighters 
in the armed services because 
it is natural for them to sneak 
through the woods and fight 
from ambush. Only when the 
white settlers learned to fight 
this way were tt)cy able to 
overcome America's first in
habitants.

In traveling. Indians march 
one behind the other, step
ping in each other's tracks. 
I'he last Indian in line erases 
his t r a c k s  so that enemies 
cannot follow them.

Indian file then means walk
ing right behind the other.

Sometimes o n e  courting 
couple will see another couple 
walking one behind the other 
instead of arm in arm. They 
are likely ty ask. “Why arc 
you wa l k  j*n g in Indian file? 
Had a quarrel?”

Federal Land Bank 
To Pay Dividends

Dividend payments totaling 
$9,886..SO will be paid to mem
bers of the Ballinger Federal 
Land Bank Association, Mana
ger K. H. Emery has announc
ed.

Emery said the dividend 
checks would be mailed im
mediately to the association’s 
306 farmer - rancher stock
holder.

The association makes land 
bank loans in Runnels County.

CARD OF THANKS
My wife joins me in thanking 

. our friends who were so kind 
j  and thoughtful while I was a 
I patient in the hospital .and since 
I I have rtiurned home. We want 
1 to express our Ihiinks to the 
1 bIfKKi donors, and for all the 
I calls, cards, visits and flowers. 
I The thoughtful kindness of each 
of you will always be remem- 

I bered. J. E. Byers. Itc

Golden Harvest

SEEDS
•  WAC 700 Milo
•  W AC 669 Milo
•  WAC 670 Milo
•  RS 626 Milo
•  RS 610 Milo
•  RS 608 Milo
•  Cert. Martin Milo
•  Sumac (Red Top Cane)
•  Texas Hegarl 

(Limited (Juantily)
•  Sorghum Almum

We Grow Our Own

Sorghum 
Sudangrass Hybrid
FAR.MERS and RANCHERS 

CHOICE

Ask the people who are 
planting it. It has been out
standing in production and is 
one of the tops for grazing 
and hay. Our prices are 
right.

Just

A Hundred

Clyde & Glenn 
Thomas Seed Co.

Coleman, Texas 

Day Phone 625-5319 

Night Phone 625-4884
5l-4tc

EASTER
GREETINGS

fine jewelry
Specially Priced

n.oo
and

‘2.00
All-new jeweled accents 

in antique enamel 
finish. Many de

signs. In .soft 
pastels and golden.

EASTER HANDBAGS

NELLY

DON

the darlings 
of fashion!

vm

« . ( ' I V

I '2.98

one,
two, and 
three-piece

Kmts
No

Str;,
^  ^ h l y l s

just in time 
for Easter!

72-Price
For spring and seasons 

to come . . . our group of 

knit suits and dresses 

in wool, acetate, blends.

come see our wondrous 
collection of G k m

%
/;

4» -
$39 5  $79 5

E A S T E R
F A B  R I C  

S A L E

Bonded
Laces
Sheer
Laces

Ruffino Prints -  Solids 

Rosewood Fabrics
45% Rayon, 35% Cotton, 20% Flax

Ÿi

ALL COLORS
to choose from

Most Styles-

»2.00

I .
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EVERYBODY’S PLAYING

e v e r y b o d y  w in s
♦ .  ♦ .  -»J

YOU CAN WIN 
5-50-500 or 5000 

GOLD BOND STAMPS
It’s easy to play “ 5-GRAND” and it's even 
easier to win! Just rub the edge of a dime over 
the four squares on the “5-GRAND” card and 
watch the numbers appear!

KING
SIZE

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! 
PLAY AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE

CHOICE

ROUND STEAK  ̂ 79c

If 5 0 0 0 appears, you w in 5 ,0 0 0  stam ps.

If X 5 0 0 appears, you win 5 0 0  stam ps.

If X X 5 0 appears, you win 5 0  stam ps.

If f )T l2 L X 5 appears, you w in 5 stam ps.

EXTRA LEAN

CORNED BEEF
A N tw f • PORK CHOPS lb. 59c

CHOICE CUTS

SRLOMSIUK -69c
CHOICE CUTS

8 9 l  chuck roast - 49c

It's fun to play “ 5-GRAND”. , .  and everybody 
wins!

Double 
GOLD  
BOND  
Stamps 

Wed. With 
$2.50 

Purchase!

GIANT A  7 , 
SIZE O f

GROUND MEAT FRESH GROUND 3 • 1 .0 0
Big Tex Sliced BACON ib. Pkg. 57'

GANDY’S DEL MONTE

MELLORINE TUNA Flat Can 3 3 C

HALF GALLON DEL MONTE — 46-OZ. Ca N

CARTON Pineapple Juice o„,y25c

29 HUNT’S — 46-OZ. CAN

Tomato Juice 3 For $1.00
KRAFT

MIRACLE WHIP
HUNT’S FLAVORED

CATSUP
Quart Jar 49c 14-oz. Bottle 19c

FOREMOST
DEL MONTE — LARGE SIZE

PRUNES Pound Box 39c
BUTTERMILK MISSION WHOLE — 303 CAN

HALF GALLON
Green Beans 2 fo,  39c

CARTON

39
DIAMOND CREAM STYLE — 303 CAN

CORN 3 f .  49c
GREAT NORTHERN

BEANS Cello Bag 2 lbs 29c

B e l l 's  QoAkukuf
' 2 0 0 T I N K L C  • W IN T E R S .  T € X A « i

SWIFT JEWEL

SHORTENING 
3-lb, Can 59c

KIMBELL

Vienna SAUSAGE 
4 Cans 89c

HORMEL

SOLID PAK OLEO 
3-lbs. 49c
WES-TEX CRYSTAL

WHITE SYRUP 
Quart Jar 49c

KIMBELL

PORK & BEANS
Big No. 2 \ Can 19c

DEL MONTE

PINK SALMON
Pound Can 59c

GREEN KRISP

CABBAGE Pound 5c
CALIFORNIA VINE RIPE

FRESH TOMATOES Pound 19c
FRESH

GREEN ONIONS Large Bunch, Each 5c
YOUNG TENDER

WHITE SQUASH Pound 19c
FLORIDA FRESH

NEW POTATOES Pound 9c
GANDY’S

COHAGE CHEESE 2 lb. Ctn. 57c
SHOP

AT THE STORE 
THAT

GIVES YOU MORE
tow, tow PRICES ̂  I
fiou Mm STAMPS

StmisfiylSfv»

gold bond
stomps

Casfcmr

i o « (  or

****^*‘* " - - ir a ..... .. SHOW
I ^ __  YOU Wíéé

•rrMfs.
J*90»àrt,

■S.000 
• too

GOLD BOND STAMPS S
with purchase of every

Pkg. of Four 
LIGHT BULBS

EXPIRES MARCH 22. 1»€7

GOLD BOND STAMPS %
with purchase of every

Bottle or Can 
SHOE POLISH

EXPIRES MARCH 22, 1»S7

GQLDB(»ID STAMPS S
with purchase of every <

l>lb. Pkg. Kraft 
PARKAY OLEO

EXPIRES MARCH 22. m 7

< '

;

GOLD BOND STAMPS «
with purchase of every

1-lb. Can COFFEE 
All Brands

EXPIRES MARCH 22, I9«7

.00 ? GOLD BOND STAMPS «
with purchase of every

Qt. Can Self Shining 
Free Wax For Floors

EXPIRES MARCH 22, IK7

4
G C N L D B O N D  STAMPS «

with purchase of every

Nabisco Can 
SNACK-MATE 
Cheese Spread

EXPIRES MARCH 22. 1967

<  \  G O L D  B O N D  STAMPS
 ̂ with purchase of every

Pkg. Mrs. Weaver’s 
SALADS

EXPIRES MARCH 22, 1967

<  \  G 0 L D B ( H i D  STAMPS
} purchase of every

Brand of 
HAIR SPRAY

EXPIRES MARCH 22, 1967

^f\ C M A D B O N D  STAMPS
• V  with purchase of every

Pkg. of 2 Pair Ladies’ 
SEAMLESS HOSE
EXPIRES MARCH 22, 1967

G O L D  B O N D  STAMPS
with purchase of everyT

Pkg. Ray-o-Vac 
Flashlight Batteries

EXPIRES MARCH 22, 1M7
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Mrs. \’ada Babston 
Hosted Charity 
Caroline Circle

H ILL & THOMAS, Publisher«

Entered at Post Office, Winters, Texas, as Second-Class 
Mail Matter

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One Year, in Runnels and Adjoining Counties 
Other Counties and Stales

$2.5T
$4.0C

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputa
tion of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the 
columns of this paper, will be gladly corrected upon due notice 
of same being given to the editor personally at this office.

Roger Babson Says—

Selective Service "Hottest Potato 
Congress Will Handle This Session

It

Shortcomings Of The Draft
Babson Park, Mass, This year 

Congress has several "hot po
tatoes" to handle. One of the 
very hottest is Selective Serc’ice. 
The present draft law—which is 
widely criticized as unfair in 
several of its aspects and appli
cations—e.xpires July 1.

Impro\ing The S\stem 
In a nation as lore»' as our« 

probably no military draft law 
can be fully equitable, or be ad
ministered with complete im
partiality. The present law has 
proved workable over a long 
span of years. In its essentials 
it IS the same system that was 
used during World War II How
ever. until the past couple of 
years. . .when our greatlv ex
panded military commitm-.nt in 
Vietnam has focused more at
tention on the system and its 
weaknesses. . there has been 
no cry for seriou.s and funda
mental reforms.

Last year President Johnson 
appointed a 20-mt mber Nation 
al Advi- iry Commission on Se
lective Ser\ic” to study th- svs- 
tem and to suenest specific re
forms. .Also in 1%S. a congres
sional study commission, head
ed by retired General Mark W 
Clark, was given the task of 
making recommendations for 
changes in the law to the House 
Armed Servicos Committee.

Student Deferments 
Agreement is prettv genera'— 

in and out of Congress—on the 
need for ch.;r: -. in tĥ  draft

THE WINTERS ENTERPRISE 
Winters, Texas

Page 2>B
Friday. M.irch 17. I9S7

law But there is no agrei mont 
It all on what rcfarr.is. improve-' 
ments, or alternatives to the 
draft are possible and feasible. ' 
One point on which there are) 
dramatic diff- rences of opinion 
is the thorny qui spun of siuder: 
defermv'nl«.

' .As it s'ands row anv bnv who 
gets through high seh'nl .end 
manage to get acce pe ..j .it : o|- 
lege is safe from :he dr.ift s , 
long as his gr.ides are good. 
■And if he wants to go or to 
graduate school, he'!! be safe 
there too Thus rnsent Selec
tive Ser\ ice policy seem.s to 
favor "professional students," 
allowing them to postpone mili
tary sere ice until they reach an I 
age where they are much less 
likely to b‘- called at all 

LM T Or Comnulsory 
National Ser\ ice 

Gen, Clark's commission re
commends continuing student 

' deferments, but nn'v until the 
youth is 24 year« old or has re
ceived his hachelor's degree, 
whiche\er come< first Post
graduate s'udenfs would be de
ferred only if they were train
ing in prof;----1 ms consider' d 
ess'-ntial to national security 
Some people r.rgue that the only 
way out of the student-defer
ment impasse is to institute uni-' 
versal military training w’ith no 

i exemptions. This idea makes 
; sense and is worth serious con
sideration. but <he nation is not 

I y>'t ready to adopt it.
Defense Secreharv McN’a 

mara and nnthmpologist Mar
garet Mead an- among those 

. who advocate compulsoiw na
tional service. whereby all 
young people — girls as well as 
hovs—would he requ'red to re-

Charity Caroline Circle of the 
Womans 5?ociety of Christian 
•Service of the Methixlist Church 
met in the home i>f Mrs. Vada 
Babston. .‘>12 Vancil Street. 
Tuesday morning at 9:30 
o'clock.

Mrs. M E. Leeman presided 
for the meeting and minutes 
were read by Vlrs. Babston and 
ihe treasurers report was given 
by Mrs. Pearl Whigham. Mrs. 
l.eeman also led the opening 
prayer.

Mrs. Dick Mayo, program 
chairman, read Ihe scriptures 
from 13th chapter of 1st Corin
thians.

Those taking part on the oro- 
giam "Christian and Hindu," 
were Mrs. Eva Wright, Mrs. 
V imnie Gibbs and Dick Mayo.

Cefiee and cake wore served 
to Mesdames G i*tis Neely. M 
F. leeman Dick Mayo, Pearl 
'.Vhi ;ham, Connie Mac Gibbs, 
T.immy and Kenny, Frank 
Ml' bell, Fva Wright, C. R 
Morrisivn. Miss Frances Strick
lin and the hostess, Vada Babs
ton.

t A,■|L\ National Wildlife 
Week March 19-25

Mrs. Diell Gardner 
Hosted Meeting of 
Dorcas SS Class

Th re a^e no hepel.'ss situa- 
•, »ns: thtre are onl>' people who 
b grown hopeless about 
them.

Talk is cheap because the sup- 
plv always exceeds the demand

B.ARE BACH performer is Lizabeth .Arms, 3, an 
unclad cutie all set to solo on the piano of her pho
tographer father, John Arms, in San Kafarl, Calif.

gistor at age IS for a two-year 
draft. Registrants could state a 
preference between military 
service, a hitch in the Peace 
Corps, or participation in other 
suth federal programs as might 
be established by Congress. 
Ch:inces of enactment of such a 
pn'posal this year, however, are 
slim.

Impact On The Economy j
Congress now has less than | 

four months to decide what to| 
do If it can't agree by the end; 
of June, the present draft law' 
will have to he ext'nded. And | 
if would certainly • be much 
wiser to extend it than to a- 
mend it hastily or scrap it in 
favor of a program providing 
for v'outh regim.'-ntation.

Meanwhile, we must live in 
a world sharply divided by dif
ferent ideologies and by differ
ent eoneepts of wh:it is right and 
wh .t is wrong. Cl *arly we must 
h.e o a strong military system, 
with all the manoower require
ments that implies. This fact 
«hou'd spur us to devise n better 
and fairer draft whose impact 
on civil life and on the economy 
will he as constructive as pos
sible.
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OLD STONE FORT
Nacogdoches

The Old Stone Fort standing on the campus of the Stephen F. Austin State 
Teachers College at Nacogdoches is generally believed to have been built 
during 1779 or 1780.

It has been held and garrisoned at various times by Spain, Me.xico, the 
Republic of Texas, the Confederacy and the United States.

It was truly an outpost in the wilderness!

Nacogdoches itself, one of the four oldest civilized settlements in Texas, was 
named for the Nacogdoches Indians. Here in 1716 the Spaniards established 
Mission Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe around whose deserted buildings 
Nacogdoches was permanently established in 1779.

How times have changed! 1
Today, many a man who once 

boasted of giving his wife a rifle 
or shotgun for Christmas—so 
HE could use it—now finds that 
she wants it for her dear little 
self.

There are more than a million 
licensed women hunters in the 
United States today and the 
number is on the increase!

Hunting camps that once were 
the exclusive hangout of male| 
hunters and their poker-playing 
buddies, now have the touch of 
the female.

There is a change in the atti
tude of the men, too. Most of 
them welcome having their 
wives along. And the fellow who 
thinks he’ll shoot the big buck 
and leave the easy doe for his 
wife usually finds he is foiled. 
There are hundreds of eases on 
record where friend wife got 
the best trophy, not only on her 
first hunt, but subsequent sa
faris.

Men do quite a hit more 
shooting than women. They also 
do a lot more talking about it. 
Out on the range, hubby wall 
sight in the rifle for his wife. 
He hands it over to her and she 
nromptly puts the bullet in the 
hiiUseve. And th.at’ s that for 
her! yhe’s done for *he day.

On the other hand hubby more 
than likely will finish the box 
of shells before he quits.

in the field if is somewhat the 
s.ame sforv. The woman, per
haps realizing her limitations, 
makes the first shot count. She 
doesn’t fake a chance on a lone 
or running shot. Hubby will. A« 
a result, the little woman gets 
'he most game per shot.

Women also have found thejr 
nhi'-e in competitive shooting. 
Some of the best shots in th® 
nation are women, with «hot- 
nun. rifle and pistol. Women 
figure in all the major compe
tition. They have their own 
field, hut some of them shoot 
alongside the men, asking and 
getting no odds.

Women today also are handl
ing mansired guns. Only a few 
vear« ago men usually bought 
the .410 for their wives. This is 
a gun only for experts, because 
of its small shot pattern. Then 
some women found they had 
better results with a heavier 20 
gauge and didn’t get a bad 
shoulder from the recoil. Still 
others went to the 12 gauge.

If you really want to see a 
demonstration of women shoot
ing alongside men. then make a 
trip to the Rio Grande Valley 
for the white winged dove sea
son, There you’ ll find women 
hv the hundreds standing along
side men in this, perhaps the 
greatest of all, group shooting 
competition.

Since most men hunters con

cede they get only about one 
bird for every five .shots, women 
have little trouble keeping up 
with them.

It is surprising that women 
also are using good guns in this 
type of shooting. .Most of them 
have pump shotguns, which 
seem the most natural for them 
to handle without mechanical 
difficulties. Some, however, use 
the over-unders and some the 
automatics. In a line of per
haps 50 shooters in one area, 
there’ ll probably be a dozen 
women and the remainder boys 
and men.

And mama didn’t go along to 
pick the doves. She shoots her 
share.

In big game hunting, women 
also are participating to a much 
greater extent. Guides, for the 
most part, appreciate having 
women in camp. Although wo
men are generally termed the 
weaker .sex, it doesn’t show up 
to a harmful degree on trips in
to the country back of beyond, 
say the guides. The women 
may slow the party some in its 
speed, which may be for the 
best. Sometimes the men try to 
work too fast.

Women also bring more de
corum to the camps. Guides 
dislike hunting trips where one 
or more of the men insist on 
hitting the hot'le a litMe too 
hard This usually doesn’t hap
pen with women along.

This new world of together-

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Conservation districts, the 
Soil Conservation Service and 
other agencies are joining the 
National Wildlife Federation to 
observe National Wildlife Week, 
iVlarch 19-25, according to Bill 
Minzenmaycr, Chairman, Run
nels Soil and Water Conserva
tion District.

The theme, ‘ ‘This is Your 
Land,”  emphasizes the respon
sibility that all citizens have in 
protecting and improving the 
land and other natural re.sour- 
ces, thus benefiting wildlife.

For years, the SCS has helped 
landowners through local con
servation districts apply prac
tices that benefit wildlife. "These 
include stripcropping, grassed 
waterways, field borders of 
grasses and shrubs, waxKiland 
management, range and pas
ture development, farm pond«, 
watershed protection and flood 
prevention.

SCS biologists, conservation
ists, and other specialists assist 
fanners and ranchers to make 
decisions in the proper use of 
their land. Measures to improve 
wildlife cover were applied on 
nearly 200.000 acres of Texas 
lands last year.

Woodrow Hoffman, Work Un't 
Conservationist, SCS. said some 
farmers have found that land 
insulted to producing row crops 
or pastures can be used profit
ably for farm p^nds and to pro
vide food and habitat for small 
game. Fish and wildlife are 
providing many Texas farmers 
extra income. Hoffman said.

Nationally, almost three mil
lion acres of land have been

Members of the Dorcas Sun
day School class of the First 
Baptist Church met Tuesday in 
the home of Mrs. Dell Gardner, 
212 North Main Street.

The opening prayer was given 
by »Mrs. Ray Hollingshead and 
Mrs, R. D. Collins called the 
roll. A short business session 
was held.

The devotional was given by 
Mrs, Grover Davis. The Lottie

Moon and Love Offering were 
taken. The closing prayer was 
given by Mrs. Dora Kennedy. _

Refreshments were served t o ' 
Mesdames Pete Davis, Ray 
Hollingshead, Betty Baldwin, 
Grover Davis, Lydia Kelley, 
Dora Kennedy, R. D. Collins, 
Grace Waggoner, Lcttie Davis.

Mrs. Gardner conducted a 
Bible quiz as a diversion for the 
meeting.

The toughest form of moun
tain climbing is getting out of a 
rut.

converted to wildlife and re
creation from cropland and 
oth r uses since 1962.

The 184 soil and water con
servation districts in Texas pro
vide technical help in planning 
and applying conservation mea
sures to public-owned land as 
well as that privately owned, 
according to Hoffman.

Ordinary men commonly con
demn what is beyond them.

When we sigh about our 
trouble it grows double every 
day; When we laugh about our 
trouble it’s a bubble blown a- 
way.

Long roads test the horse. 
Long dealings the friend.

ness, shared by so many of the 
younger couples, is perhaps 
largely responsible for the hus
band-wife teams in outdo<»rs 
activities. As a re.sult we have 
family campers, family hikers 
and family boaters.

There are many women today 
who can back a boat trailer or 
set up a folding tent just about 
as good as any man. But when 
they are a team, everything just 
seems to work easier.

And it’ s fun to have mama 
along!

Common Cents
Insures Your House!

Just Pennies A Day Will Protect 

You From Losses Due To Fire

Why take chances on suffering financial hardship be

cause of fire, when your home can be fully insured against 

such misfortune for so little! See us today!

W e’ll Be Happy to Discuss a Plan For 
Your Home Insurance!

BEDFORD
INSURANCE AGENCY

Bedford and 
Underwood
Atfnrneys-Af-Law 

General Practice, Winters, Tex.

DR. Z. I. HALE
Optometrist

Tuesday. Thursday, 9-12, 1-5 
Saturday ^12 

Winters, Texas

Jno. W . Norman
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Winters, Texas

Dr. Lois L. Beilis
CHIROPRACTOR

X-RAY
Phone 754-1212, Winters, Texas

BC-TV.Watch Lome Greene, star of Chevrolet s “Bonanza”, each Sunday n i^

A Diiferent Kind of Sale Ton Can’t Afford to U ss
Some sales offer stripped down, bottom-oMhe-line cars at low 
prices. But look what your Chevrolet dealer’s offering during March. 
Five popular accessories and options on a handsome Impale V8 
Sport Coupe, or if you prefer, a 2-Door or 4-Door V8 Bel Air Sedan. 
And best of alt, you’re getting the car you want at a price you can 
afford in plenty of time for traveling this summer. Just check the 
extra low price with your dealer. Hurry.
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U. S. SAVINGS BONDS HELP BUILD 
FOR THE FUTURE!

Throughout history, men seeking freedom and security for themselves and 
their families have built small communities destined someday to be great 
cities. A small beginning in U. S. Savings Bonds can help you build for 
the future. And there’s not a better, safer, easier way to save than with 
U. S. Savings Bonds.

^  U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
K ««p Fremdom in Your Future with

For f r ie  information on ft«  sigMs and 
VKation spots of Texas, write 
T IM S  TOURIST OnUOPMENT A6ENCT, 
Box TT, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas.

The U. S. G overnm enf doei not 
pay tor thia advariltirtg. Tha 

Treasury Departmant thanka thia 
new spape r tor ita patriotic aupport.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
NEW  EQUIPMENT
You Have Choice of Top or Front 

Loading Washers and Dryers!

Try Our Automatic Dry Cleaner
With Jet Steamer!

Cleans up to 8 pounds for $2.00! 
Use of Steamer Free

IDEAL LAUNDRY
211 South Main Street -  Ph. 754^61

30-tfc

You pick the car now and we add 
this;
Every sale car comes with five hand
some whitewall tires, four dressy 
wheel covers, bumper guards for 
the front and rear, two handsome 
wraparound lights for the front 
fenders and even a pushbutton AM  
radio. You'll notice, every option 
and accessory in the package is 
there to m ake the car you choose 
m ore luxurious, more finished.

• I
I
Í *•

For even more enjoyment, specify 
these:
O rder power steering and power 
brakes and your Chevrolet dealer 
Includes them at a special Bonanza 
Sale  package savings. If you've

never had power steering and 
power brakes, now's your chance.
BONUS-BONUS-BONUSI
W hile the Sale is on, you can order 
Chevrolet's big 275-hp Turbo-Fire  
V8 engine together with Powerglide  
and save yourself a bundle. Both 
the engine and the Powerglide  
com e specially priced.
Truck Buyers— You save now, tool 
Need a pickup? Look what your 
dealer has in store for you. A hand
som e h a lf-to n  F le e ts id e  p ic k u p  
(Model CE10934) with 175-hp V8, a  
pushbutton radio, chrome hubcaps 
and custom appearance and com
fort items all wrapped up in one  
low-priced Bonanza package.

Bonania Sale Days Are Sllppinc by FatL 

lo rry  Down to Toar Dealer’i  loot!
•MMasiKniieca

42-931$

WADDELL CHEVROLET CO.
Winters, Texas Phone PL4-5870
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,  Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bagwell
visited Mrs. Nalls in Iw ilight 
Acres Home in Ballinger last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Guy spent 
last Monday night in San An
gelo with Mr. and Mra. J. D. 
Hare. Recent visitors in the

, Guy home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Worthington. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bozzy Elders of Winters, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Minor and Donna, 

 ̂ Mr. and Mrs. Dutch Briley, Bill
• and a girl friend. Mrs. Guy has 

been on the sick list several
 ̂ days.

Mr. Henry Adcock is a surgi
cal patient in Hendrick Hospi
tal.

Bro. Hollis Swoftord of Abi
lene and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Holder were dinner guests in 
the home of Mrs. Wheat. After
noon visitors were Gene, Jeanie 
and Bill.

.Mrs. Alexander of Winters is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John 
Byrd.

• Mrs. Ed Kinard is home from 
. Simmons Hospital.

Mrs. Tom Hancock is not 
feeling well lately.

Guests in the Lonnie Hancock 
home Sunday were Mrs. W. H. 
Chapman, Texas City, Texas, 
Mrs. Myrtle Guin, Ballinger, 
Mrs. Myrtle Hart, .Miles. They 
were at Wint rs attending the 

. '."ith anniversary of the First 
Methodist Church.

Leila Harter traveled to So
nora for the week end to visit 

. her sister Grace Irvin, who is a 
'nurse there at the Hospital.

.  Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lind
sey were dinner guest in David
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Bryan home Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Sawyer 

of Melrose, New Mexico, are the 
parents of a son Cody Ray. The 
maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Happy Armstrong, 
paternal grandmother is Mrs. 
Ella Mae Sawyer of Winters. 
Greatgrandmother is Mrs. John 
Byrd of Wingate.

Mrs. Oscar Childers has re
turned home from Winters Hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvie Talley 
have been at the bedside of her 
mother. Mrs. Jackson, in Hend
rick hospital. Mrs. Jackson is 
a surgical patient.

Carlos Kinard, brother of Ed 
Kinard, passed away early 
Monday in St. John’s Hospital, 
San Angelo. Services were from 
Blackwell Baptist Church Tues- 
fh y  afternoon at 2:30. Burial 
was in Biackwell Cemetery.

Mrs. Walter Kruse 
Hostess To Dale 
Sewin ê; Club

Mrs. Walter Kruse was host
ess Tuesday aftemoon for the 
Dale Sewing Club members. 
Quilting was done for the 
hostess in her home.

Refre.shments were served to] 
Mesdames Wilburn Phelps, 
Charlie Adami, Tip McKnight, 
Ernest Smith, Clifton Davis, 
Leland Hoppe, Jack Whitten- 
berg, I. W. Rodgers, Carroll 
Stoecker, Herman Spill, Carl 
Baldwin, Norbert Ueckert, E r-; 
nest Thormeyer, Clifford Leh-1 
man. Miss Emma Henniger, | 
Loyd Compton, and Mrs. Kruse.

■Next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. Tip .McKnight 
March 28.

Wtaitert Imtep—dent Schoolf

SCHOOL MENU
(Subject to Change)

Monday, March 20
Frito pie. pinto beans, cabb

age and apple salad, banana 
pudding, corn muffins, milk or 
chocolate milk.

Tuesday, March 21
Choice: Hamburgers or com -; 

bination sandwich. French fries' 
with catsup, peaches and' 
cream, chocolate cake, milk, 

Wednesday, March 22
Steak fingers, cream gravy, : 

' buttered rice, English peas, 
j cole slaw, hot roles, butter, 
grape jelly, milk or chocolate 
milk. '

I
Thursday, March 23 |

Boneless pork chops, potato' 
salad, black-eye peas, pickles 
and carrot sticks, hot rolls, 
milk or chocolate milk, Easter 
muffins.

Friday, March 24
Holiday for a Happy Easter.,

A N  OLD PRO, “ Charlie McCarthy,”  shows he’s no dummy in sizing up pretty girls, 
as he is introduced to glamor girl Claudia Cardinale by his mouthpiece, Edgar Ber
gen. Charlie and friend “ retired”  from the screen in 1947, but have returned in the 
film “ Don’t Make Waves,”  with Miss Cardinale.

Mrs. Juanita O ’Connor’s Weekly

Home Demonstration Agent's Column

■
Plant

PIONEER.
SORGHUM

P IO N E E R .
BRAND

sorghum for high 
yields and smooth, 
low-loss combining.

M .R . S M I T H
WINGATE. TEXAS 

Phone 743-6701
49-lOtp

Arc & Acetylene Welders & Supplies

Forney Arc W elders
NEW  & USED WELDERS 

COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES

Bo Evans — Sales & Service Repr.

EVANS WEST DALE GROCERY
501 WEST DALE PHONE 754-7902

Water Softeners Save Soap,
But Should Be Measured—

Soft water or softened water 
can help homemakers save 
money because less soap is 
needed, said Mrs. O’Connor. It 
also helps prevent soap curd de
posits on clothing.

Homemakers who want to 
know how much water softener 
to use may try this test. Put 
one gallon of hot water in a 
container with one-half teaspoon 
of softener. Stir until it is com
pletely dissolved. Always put 
the softener into the water and 
a.gifate the chemicals before 
adding the soap. Prepare three 
clean quart jars. Put two cups 
of the hot water solution in 
each. Then add one-eighth tea
spoon of soap to the first jar. 
one-fourth teaspoon of soap to 
the second and one-half tea
spoon of soap to the third jar. 
Shake each jar vigorously for 
ten seconds to create a mass of 
suds. Let them stand for five 
minutes. If the suds stand up 
for five minutes, the Water is 
softened. If the one-half tea
spoon of softener does rot 
soften the water, repeat the 
te.st using one teaspoon of water 
softener per gallon. Repeat this 
test for each specific brand of 
soap or detergent used. It’s im
portant to use accurate meas
urements of water softener to 
a given quantity of water to 
gain softened water. Correct 
proportions of soap or detergent 
in soft or softened water, ade
quate wafer temperature, cor
rect wash cycle, and thorough 
rinsing combine to clean clothes 
satisfactorily.

Everyday Appliances
Check all your everyday ap

pliances, for lint, grease, dust. 
The best equipment will fall 
anart without proper care. If 
you expect your sewing ma
chine to give you the greatest 
service and satisfaction, you 
can’t neglect proper care. To 
guarantee perfect operation, 
home sewers need to clean, oil 
and lubricate their machines

periodically. Refer to the in- 
smaction book for specific care 
information and always for mo
tor care instruction. After you 
have completed a garment, re
move lint and fluff from the 
take-up lever, thread guides,

I tension discs, bobbin case and 
I machine surface with a soft, 
clean cloth. If necessary, damp- 

, en the cloth to clean the ma
chine surface, but don’t use a 
detergent.

Then with a lint brush clean 
the feed dog and hook or thread
handling areas under the throat 
and slide plates. After each 
cleaning, apply a drop of sew
ing machine oil to these areas. 
For specific oiling points, refer 
to the sewing machine instruc- 

‘ tion bfK)k. After oiling, always 
' sew a few lines of stitching on 
a scrap of material to remove 
excess oil. Every few months, 
clean the area behind the face 
plate and oil the top and bottom 
of the machine in the oil holes.

I f the machine is to be stored, 
clean all exposed parts and 

i areas behind the face plate.
: Swab these parts with a lint 
■ brush saturated in sewing ma- 
I chine oil to protect the machine 
from rust. Rust damage is 
more likely to occur when the 

I machine is stored in a closed 
closet than when the machine 
is kept open to the air. Keep a 

' small piece of fabric under the 
pressure foot with the needle 
down through it to protect the 
foot and feed from damage. 
When the pressure foot Is down, 
the nressiire spring is released 
and its life prolonged. Also, ex- 
ress oil will be carried into the 
fabric hv the needle rather than 
accumulating on the needle.

Blackwell Man 
Died In Angelo 
Sunday Night

Carlos C. Kinard, 61, a long
time Blackwell resident, died at 
11:58 p. m. Sunday at the St. 
John Hospital in San Angelo fol
lowing a lengthy illness.

Funeral was at 2:30 p. m. at | 
the First Baptist Church at 
Blackwell with the Rev. Clar
ence Minton, pastor, officiating, 
assisted by the Rev. G. K. Cor
ley. Graveside services were 
conducted by the Hilton Ma
sonic Lodge. Burial was in 
Blackwell Cemetery under di
rection of Spill Funeral Home of 
Winters.

Bom Feb. 21, 1906. in Concho 
County, near Eola, .Mr. Kinard 
moved to Taylor County in 1916. 
He moved to Arizona in 1918. 
and later returned to Nolan 

I County and settled at Blackwell 
as a stock farmer.

He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church at Blackwell and 
a member of the Hilton Masonic 
Lodge. He was a past master 

I of the Hilton Masonic Lodge and i 
was past district deputy of the j 
78th Masonic District. !

j He married Ninnie Michaels 
; on Dec. 26, 1933. at Sweetwater.' 
! He is survived by his wife: i 
one son Michael of Abilene: one 
daughter, Mrs. Bill Stone of 
Oklahoma City. Okla.: one bro
ther, Ed of Wingate: two sis-' 
ters, Mrs. O. L. McDaniel of 
Ballinger and Mrs. W. R. Bell, 
of Tuscola; and three grand
children.

Pallbearers were Dewey Na-

St. Patrick Gave 
Theme For SS Class 
Party Friday Ni^ht

Friendly L a d i e s  Sunday 
School class of the First Metho
dist Church met Friday evening 
in the church parlor. Decora
tions and party details featured 
the St. Patrick's theme.

Mrs. H. O. Abbott gave the 
opening prayer and the group 
sang ‘ ‘Christ Arose.”  The de
votional was given by Miss 
Alice Adams. Games of forty- 
two were played throughout the 
evening.

Refreshments wer» served to 
Mesdames Paul Gerhardt, H. O. 
Abbott, E. L. Crockett, Becky 
Poe. Edith Drake. Carl Bald
win, Willie Lois Nichols, M. L 
Dobbins, D W Williams. Gattis 
Neely, Fred 'Young and the host
esses Miss Hilda Bahiman. Miss 
Alice Adams. Mesdames C. H 
Hambright. Elo Michaelis, Sam 
Jones, F. R. Anderson, Press 
Edward.s, Vada Babston. Frank 
Mitchell. Snilie Gray and Mel
vin Mapes.

Parks Eye Patronage 
On Blaster Holiday

Traditional festive opening of 
state parks on Easter weekend 
—this year March 25 and 26— 
will be marked by the usual 
large patronage, judging by re
servation volume.

Texas Parks and Wildlife De
partment headquarters report 
exceptionally heavy advance in 
terest at parks like Lake Corpus 
Christ! near Mathis, Garner 
near Uvalde, Huntsville near 
that citv. .Martin Dies (Dam B) 
near Jasper. Inks Lake near 
Burnet, Lake Whitney, Lake 
Brownwo<a1 Luke Falcon and 
Fort Parker State Park near 
•Mexia.

These parks all have screened 
shelters as does also Abilene 
State Park, Blanco State Park, 
Tyler State Park and Kerrville 
State Park.

Parks with cabins are Lake 
Brownwood. Gamer, Bastrop, 
Caddo Lake, Possum Kingdom 
and Daingerfield.

Goose Island State Park near 
Rocknort, has 13 cabana-type 
shelters, with no screens or 
complete enclosure. The semi- 
tropical climate lends itself to 
this open-air treatment, accord-; 
ing to the Department. '

The more popular parks, like 
Martin Dies, Jr., Garner, Inks 
Lake, Lake Corpus Chrisri. 
Lake Whitnev and Huntsville,

report shelter bookings well into 
July.

One of the better patronized 
state parks on Easter weekend 
is Bentsen - Rio Grande State 
Park near Mission which has 
neither shelters nor cabins but 
ample shade for the festive 
border weekend.

Lube McConnell, manager, 
said the overflow attendance 
may be eased somewhat this 
Easter by a new fifty-acre coun
ty park five miles away.

Traffic arrangements there 
already have been made with 
Federal, state, county and local 
authorities plus a border patrol 
plane adding an aerial assist.

FROM AUSTIN
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie John

son and .son of Austin were week 
end visitors in the home of her 
parents. Rev. and .Mrs. B. T. 
Shoemake, and with his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, James Lee John
son.

Classified Ad Get Results.

C & 6 6 6
NEW MANAGER-COWBOY CAFE

Custom Barbecuing On Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday!

Open Each Day Except Sunday 
5KI0 A. M .-5 :00  P.M.

B.eans, Bar-B-Q and Potato Salad 
Ready to Go!

KATHRYN PARRISH
49-4tc

,\Ars. \V. \. Ba.gwell ! 
Hosted Sew and Sew 
Club of Wingate

Eighteen members of the Sew 
and Sew Club were present for 
the regular meeting on Tuesday 
with Mrs. W. N. Bagwell serv
ing as hostess. Guests present 
were Mesdames Nolan Cave 
and Leonard Phillips.

Quilting was done for the hos
tess.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames O. D. Bradford. C 
D. Burrow, Ella Byrd. Ed Doni- 
ca, Walter Green, Lonnie Han
cock, L. B. Hord. Flossie Kirk
land. Onie Lindsey. Geor.ge 
Lloyd. Annie Phillips. E. M. 
Pritchard. C. L. Rogers, M. R 
Smith. Minnie Williams, J. R. 
Woodfin, Nolan Cave. Leonard 
Phillips, and Miss Mildred Pat-| 
ton. '

Next club meetmg will he 
with Mrs. O. D. Bradford on 
March 21.

hers. Buell Moore, Grant Lin.s- 
ley, Robert Oliver. Lee Lackey 
and Walter Sanders.

W e Are Now Giving 

*0, ^ ,  Green Stamps
With Every Purchase!

—

Get Your Car Serviced »»U

D H R ’ ^  e n c o
D w D  O  Service Station
301 South Main Phone 754-4545

TO FALCON LAKE
Dr. and Mrs, C. T. Rives, Mr 

and Mrs. Bill Bean. Beanie and 
Jimmy Benson spent the past 
week end on an ntp-ng and fish
ing trip at Falcon Lake.

Most of the happiness in this 
world consists in possessing 
what others can’ t get.

T ry  this test yourself.

I
f *•

See w hy gas broiling is smokeless.
Light a cigarette, then hold the match a few 
inches alxive the smoke. Notice how the 
smoke is consumed by the flame? Same 
thing happens when you cook in a gas broil
er. There’s no smoke because the flame

eats it up. Which also means you can broil 
with the door closed with gas. No wonder 
gas broiling is so clean—and cool. See 
the modern gas ranges now at Gas Ap
pliance Deakrs and Lone Star Gas.

Shop At Home and You Needn't Fear . . .
Your Neighbors are your Merchants Here!

You have chosen this community to live in because you 
preferred the calmer, more tranquil life of an area in 

which you know and are known by those about you . . 
where your grocers and merchants are your neighbors 

and friends. When you spend your shopping dollar here 

at home, you are casting a vote for our community way 

of life!

SHOP
AT

HOME
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A Letter From 
Robert

Last week Jerri Guy received 
a letter from a very dear friend 
of hers. It ended, — "Be a 
pood kid and if its God’s Will 
I ’ ll be around before this ’67 
leaves us.

Thanks for your prayers. God 
is good”  —Robert Guevara.

Last Tuesday, after assembly 
Winters High’s old auditorium 
wittnessed one of its quitest 
moments as that note was read 
to the student fsxly. So quite 
did it become that one could al 
most hear the tears filling his 
neighbor’s eyes.

Faith is a very strong insti
tution, and when one's faith is 
so rewarded as ours, it 
strengthens the foundation for 
an e\en stronger faith This 
chapter of our lives can now 
best be expressed through the 
words of Hallador's Laxness:

" I  found in your heart s cov
erts hidden.

The budding of truth and sight
The emblem of all that is 

highest.
In earthly life and light ’ ’
For. indeed God is good Rob

ert has showed us this. And 
who among us today can view 
our efforts and deny that truly 
there is a God of Love.

and Queen candidates. Those 
chosen are Phyllis Await and 
Jesse McGallian. Other topics 
discussed were the induction of 
new members, and the annual 
slave auction.

FT A Meeting
Meeting Thursday, March 9, 

at 12:50 in the auditorium, the 
Winters .Alpha Chi chapter of 
the Future Teachers of .Ameri
ca elected Joyce Enplert and 
Gary Pinkerton as the FTA 
Twirp Week King and Queen 
nominees, Gary Pinkerton is 
presently serving as the chapter 
president.

Blizzard Band 
In Concert

The Winters Band pre.sented 1 
a concert to students at 9:20 on j 
Thursday. March 9. the same  ̂
concert that was presented in • 
the Brady Band Festival. The 
Winters Band won two first | 
place trophies in Brady. One of 
the first place trophies was won 
in concert, the other in march
ing. Conpradulations W H S  
Band!

NHS Elects 
Nominees

The National Honor S(Kiet\ 
met in the film room Monday. 
March fi, at 12 ,10 Sylvia Moore, 
president, called the meeting to 
order to select Twirp Week King
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WHS Students 
Exhibit Works

The boys of Shop I had an 
open house Tuesday afternoon. 
March 7, for other WHS stu
dents to view their work. Ac
cording to Mr Hill, industrial 
arts instructor, the shop boys 
are mostly freshmen. .Among 
their creations are lampstands, 
coffee tables, gun racks, book
cases. magazine stands, boxes 
of many sizes and shapes, 
plaques, desks, and even a 
game called skittles All of the 
works were constructed of dif
ferent types of woods.

F R E E l
15 P A 0  HOUDAYS

FOR TWO!
To Be Given Away With Purchase of 
Any New or Used Vehicle (1960 Model 
or Newer) to First 15 Customers, Be
ginning NOW. NO GIMMICKS! NO  
STRINGS!
Buy a car and take your choice of a 
holiday in Las Vegas, Disneyland, San 
Francisco or Miami Beach!

1963 CHEVROLET BEL.AIR 4-door, with factory air. power 
steering, auto trans. Ì l f i Q C  n i l
Extra nice! « P I D J J . U U

1964 FORD F-10« '.-TON PICKUP, Stylesides, A A n  
6 cylinder, radio and heater

1964 OLDSMOBILE JETST.AR Hk, V-k engine, factory air
conditioner, power steering and brakes. $1,750.00
Loaded and extra clean!

1961 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC HS 4-DOOR SEDAN, Loaded 
with factory air cond., pf>wer steering and brakes, automa
tic transmission, radio, heater and other extras! This car is 
absolutely the cleanest and best running 
you'll find in any model $795.00
1964 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR, stand, shift and factory air 
conditioner. See this one and you'll buy 
It for only

1961 FORD GAL.AXIF. 4-dr., V-8 eng. auto 
trans., fac. air, power steer.. & other extras

196.7 CHEVROLET PICKUP, 6-cyl. eng. 
new tires, gtxxl condition

1965 FORD ‘/j-TO.N PICKUP, new tires, 
excellent condition

$950.00
$595.00
$895.00

$1250.00
1960 BUICK LeSABRF, 4-door Hardtop, V’-8, all power and 
factory air conditioner. New times. Drive it $600.00
and you’ ll buy it.

1959 OLDSMOBILE 2-dr hardtop, 
steering, radio, heater. Nice

power

1963 CHEVROLET '/j-TON PICKUP, long 
wheelbase, 6-cylinder

$475.00
$825.00

1958 FORD 2-DOOR V-8, fengine just overhauled), automa
tic transmission, radio and heater! $300.00
A Bargain At

1962 FORD ï,-TON PICKUP, V-8 engine. 4-speed transmis-
new tires, 39.000 actual miles and $950.00
runs like new

1960 BUICK ELECTRA, 2-dr. Hardtop, 
V-8, power and factory air
1956 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr. V-8, new trans., 
radio and heater

$725.00
$150.00

DALE HAS MAN-Y MORE CARS AND PICKUPS 
THAN ABOVE.

For An Extra Good Deal, Ask For Ray 

Shafer or Dale Whitecotton!

Dale's^^^ Sales
Authorized FORD Dealer

Phone 754-4036 242 South Main
WINTERS. TEXAS

At the present time the Pre
sident is appointing another 
commission to revise, clarify 
and codify.

Many of our laws have been 
complicated by Federal Courts 
which render decisions in some 
30,000 cases a year. Loopholes 
need to be closed as an excuse 
for some of the “ do-gooder”  
opinions which have recently 
been decided. In many in
stances the Courts have in ef
fect rewritten sections of our 
criminal laws and have acted 
more like a legislative body 
than a judicial body. The public 
is becoming more and more a- 
ware of these actions and cer
tainly police and other law en
forcement officials are more so. 
They are finding their tasks and 
responsibilities to be exceeding
ly difficult.

It is well that the President 
of the United States is calling 
for revision in our criminal sta
tutes but what we need im
mediately is to stop coddling 
criminals and give greater re
gard for the victim of crime. 
There are advocates of the idea 
that the victim of crime should 
be compensated from public

funds but the real need is ther 
enforcement of law to muk^ 
“ crime not pay." Law abiding 
people have a right to expect 
protection from criminals. Good 
intentions are worthless.

It is encouraging that com
munity and civic authorities, 
educators, religious leaders and 
people from all walks of life 
are speaking out, demanding 
justice. ^

Law enforcement will be ef
fective if they are permitted t5 
do the job they are capable of 
doing. 'The detecting and appre-,' 
bending of criminals is not the 
whole answer. The criminal 
must know that his destiny in
cludes prompt prosecution an (f 
substantial punishment. He 
must know that the Courts are 
for the protection of people a- 
gainst criminal acts and not a- 
lone furnishing technical proce
dures behind which the violator 
can hide.

When you help someone up 
hill, you, too, are closer to the 
top.

Never let a disappointment be 
carried over into a new day.

MODERN MINSTREL Richard Wexler plays his violin while passersby drop coins In his open violin case. W exler playi 
his instrument to the delight of pedestrians up and down New York’s Fifth Avenue and other parts o f the city, to raise 
money to further his studies in music.

Other than industrial arts. 
Mr. Clifford Hill, teaches mech
anical drawing and physics. The 
Shop 1 classes are second, 
fourth, and sixth and there is 
only one year of industrial arts., 

The week end of February 25-' 
26. .Mr. Hill and other industrial 
arts teachers from schools all 
over Texas attended an Indus
trial Arts Convention at Texas 
.A&M and heard several speak
ers on the subject.

Queen candidates will 
troduced.

be in-

Senior Niche
(George Mostad)

Name: George Most.id
Nickname: (confidential)
When and Where Born: Hos

pital in W inters.
Favorite Book: No statement
Favorite Movie Star: Charle- 

ton Heston.
Favorite Food: Steak (any

kind)
Favorite TV Show: Run For 

Your Life.
Favorite Sone.: For What It’ s 

'»Vorth and Dedicated to the One 
I Love.

Favorite Girl: riril> Antiiley.
Ambition: fo  be success in 

life.
Pastime: Huntinit. fishing,

going n  HappyhnPer
Favorite College: Texas Tech.
Worst Disappointment: Not

winninc district in football.
Gp-itest Success: Playing for 

the Blizzards.

On Wednesday noon, the stu
dents having licenses will elect 
the Twirp Week King and 
Queen.

Thursday. March 2,'^it 7:30 
p. m.. a Box Supper for WHS 
students will be held in the j 
gym. Neither of these two ■ 
nights will it be necessary to 
have a date. The girls are ask
ed to bring a meal for two in 
a box, that will be auctioned to 
the highest bidder. There will 
be a $3 limit per box. After the 
auction has been completed, the 
boy who purchases the box 
lunch must cat the meal with 
the owner.

Friday and Saturday. M.irch 
23 and 26. will be date nights 
and the girls will be expected 
to furnish transportation and 
pay all expenses.

AS IT LOOKS 
FROM HERE
Omar Burleson, M. C.

17lh District, Texas

This space has been dedicated 
to a discussion of law enforce
ment on a great many oc
casions. This appears an ap
propriate time for another.

The preservation of law and 
order is a first and fundamental 
function of government at any 
level. Every citizen has a right 
to expect, and is entitled to ex
pect. his government to protect 
his person and property. Laws 
from city ordinances to the Fed
eral Government are made for 
this purpose, but laws not en
forced, not respected and the

criminal not punished for viola- 
tions, are no laws at all. j

Since 1790, Congress has au-1 
thorized the revision of criminal | 
statutes on three occasions. The 
first revision began shortly 
after the Civil War, in 1866,' 
when the criminal laws were I 
scattered through 14 volumes of 
Statutes at Large.

President Andrew Jackson, 
with the Congress assenting, 
impowered a commission to 
examine criminal provisions to 
eliminate obsolete provisions 
and to collect the statutes for 
republication in a body.

In 1879, Congress again auth
orized a commission to revise 
and codify penal laws of the 
United States. These were up-! 
dated in 1909, and 39 years 
passed before another study 
was made to modernize the 
Criminal Code.

W E ’RE FAMOUS FOR

LENDIN' o

6»  GREEN
IF YOU NEED 
MONEY. LAD!

F i r s j t  Savings
& Loan Association

WINTERS 
102 South Main 

BRANCH OFFICE

Home Office, San Angelo

Four Bllzzardettes 
Named All-District
Four Winters Blizzardettcs 

were named to the .5-.AA all-dis
trict basketball team Wednes
day niebt. March 8 The selec
tions were made by the coaches 
of the district. Those named are 
as follows:

Forwards—Pat Herden. jun
ior from Anson: Lirda Bailey, 
junior from H.imlin: Ida Mar
tin. senior from Wintirs; Dora 
Snell, junior from Winters.

Gurads—Sue Reeves, senior 
from Anson: Toni Green, senior 
from Haskell: .Marearet Coo
per. junior from Hamlin: Bibs 
Tatum, sophomore from Win
ter'.

Honorable mention gu.ard— 
Mary I vnn Pritchard, junior 
from Winters.

This is Id,a .Martin’s soeond 
ve.ar to b«' selected on tlv 5-AA 
All-District team and she is the 
only one to receive such an 
honor this year.

Congratulations Bllzzardettes.

Ladies’ Spring Style

White and colored. Pa
tent and the all-new 
Marshmallow plastic.

7
4 B 9 8  $ 0 9 8

Twirp Week at WHS j
t.Iarch 21-23 has been pro

claimed Twirp Week by the 
Student Counril. During this 
thre(‘-d,ay period all aetivities 
shall be reversed. WHS girls 
will be required to purchase a 
Twirp license from any S. C 
member beginning Monday. 
March 20 for 10 cents; the boys 
will in turn be required to pur
chase <an exemption for 10 
cents. The Twirp license and 
the exemption will net the own
e r ' into the talent >how ;ind the 
right to vote for the King and 
Queen Tuesday. Any girl caunht 
with a boy without a license 
must pnv a 25 rent fine. The 

I exemption will allow the boy to 
refuse a date with anv girl.

On Tuesday. Marrh 21 at 7’ 30 
p. m., there will be a Talent 
Show open to everyone. All 
school organizations and any 
area groups are invit'-d to have 
a skit, number, or show which 

, will be judged in open rompe-- 
tition that night There will be a 
7.5 rent entranee fee for earh 
talent entry and a time limit of 
10 minutes. Prizes of $10 $7 .50 
and $5 will be awarded Any
one who wishes to see the talent 
show and does not have a li- 
rense or exemption will be 
fhareed 25 rents admission. Al 

, the Talent Show, the King and

Ladies’ Straw

fionses I
. . - arirf Sk hrPAth nf enrirto. .  add a breath of spring to 
your spring and summer ward
robe. Practical, too!

Empty Easter 
Baskets

waiting to®£!f Jl«* ^

“ 'y  '«r

29c

Made Up

Ladies’

ÎSiOùISSS
C h oose from  assorted  
prints and solids. Three- 
qu a rte r  length  s le e v e . 
Small. Medium. Large. A 
“ Must”  for every wardrobe.

Ladies’ 4 ./ 
Panties

SAS££7S%SSt
and Novelties

■M.Ready for the Easter Bunny to give 
happy children

Styles so feminine. White or pastels. 
Sizes 5, 6, 7.

JELLY BIRD EGGS
Very important for Easter basket filling!

29c B a g_ _ _
Hollow Mold Bunnies

Chocolate, chocolate, chocolate, Ummm!

10c-29c
URGE PANNED EGGS

For hiding and hunting.

29c Bag

FRUIT & NUT EGGS
a traditional candy for Easter 

delicious, too!

29c and 49c
HIDING EGGS

Wrapped

29c Bag

Easter

¿/£/££
So beautiful to decofsto 
your home for Easter
and Spring. ArtificaL jrjim  
with an ob-so-real look.

and 3 9 i J S r

EASTER HOVETIES
Plastic and other materials. Cute decora
tive ideas for your home—inside and out.

10c
BUY MORE! -  SAVE MORE! 

AT WINN'S!

>
f •


